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FOREWORD

Thank l ou for purchasing your new calculator from Wang

Latoratories. We are confident you will be fully satisfied with

)our ne\\ equipment and ask that you take a few minutes to

peruse this manual for some of the operational shortcuts and

recommended installation methods. Many extra benefits can

be obtained from your Wang calculator by learning its capa-

bilities.
In addition to the basic equipment and accessories des-

cribed in this manual, Wang Laboratories offers a wide range

of supplementary equipment that can be added to your initial

system. These include auxiliary data storage units, input and

output peripheral devices such as typewriters and teletype-

rvriters, CRT display units, universal interfaces for on{ine ap-

plications, etc. Please call or write for our complete product

catalog that contains specifications and prices.

Pu b I ications De Por I men t
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Introduction

SECTION 1

I\TRODUCTION

: -:: i:- 3lectronic
:. --:,::is. each tai-
- -. : .rithnretic

'' i:-,i ranrs the
' -- - :r\ thc vari-

age portion of the calculator bears an "E"
suffix for non-simultaneous operation and an

"SE" suffix for simultaneous operation. Sec-

tion 2 of this manual explains the many in-
stallation arrangements possible with Wang

calculators.
Two accessories, a card programmer (CP-l)

and an item counter (IC-l) are available for
use on any model in the 300 Series. The card

programmer is an especially helpful addition
for users that perform repetitive operations.

It is connected in series between the keyboard
and the electronic package and uses standard

8O-step data cards that can be readily punched

by the user for his particular programs. The
item counter proves its value for users that re-
quire item counts, operational step monitor-
ing, and function monitoring. It is connected
to the keyboard, and like the card programmer

can be placed on the user's desk for conven-
ience. Detailed descriptions and operating in-
structions for each are included, where ap-

plicable, throughout this manual.

i .r ::!::iS:ad ill detail
- .: it:rr: the user a full

. .,-: :1 :r:! Psrticular equip-

..:..,- :l::: i iti\\ Ltser read and
. - - : :...: :'.rte nts of this man-

, ::.:._i :::.t:llation and opera-
: .: - -- -:-::s are very simple and

: -: :--r.:J in a ferv minutes. Model
- : :-:-.t\ n. can be found on the

- -- ::;s. located on the bottom of

: - - - ,.- ::,-r is comprised of two major
:.:J.ird. and the electronic pack-

.: - : :, .-:ifir to a keyboard model num-
:- : -: : ion\ entional keyboard, a "KT"
, - ::l:s a trigonometric keyboard, and

. i-- :-.::rr signifies a trigonometric key-
- - : .,.:r-. radian input. The electronic pack-

-_! §E--------"--.-
l-1



Section I
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Table 1-l
-la0 Series Models and Applications

Model

300

Range of Applications

Business to simple engineering calculations.

310 
-

320

Statistical and business calculations.

Scientific. engineering, statistical. and business calculations.

32OKT Same as Model 320 with trigonometric capabilities for sine, cosine, arc sine,
and arc tangent (input in degrees).

32OKR Same as Model 320KT except input in radians.

360 Same as Model 320 with four additional random-access storage registers.

36OKT Same as Model 360 with trigonometric capabilities for sine, cosine, arc sine,
and arc tangent (input in degrees).

360KR I

362 
I

36tKr i

-l36tKR I

Same as N{odel 360KT except input in radians.

Same as \íodel 320 with twelye additional random-access storage registers
or twenty-four half-registers.

Same as lvlodel 362 with trigonometric capabilities for sine, cosine, arc sine,
and arc tangent (input in degrees).

Same as Model 362KT except input in radians.

I.2 }IODEL 3OO ELECTRONIC CALCULATOR
The \Íode1 300 Calculator is the basic model

in the 300 Series. Operational capabilities in-
clude addition, subtraction, multiplication,
chain multiplications, divisions, reciprocals,
percentages, automatic extensions, weighted
averages. etc. Two independent adders, one on
each side of the keyboard, provide storage and
recall capability. Accumulating switches are
provided for automatic accumulation of entries
and / or multipliers in the dght adder, and pro-
duct or extension accumulations in the left
adder.

All operations, as well as number and deci-
mal input, are initiated by the keys on the key-
board. Display is provided by 5/6 in. high glare-
tiee indicator tubes that display the readout
in conventional form (algebraic sign and nu-
merical value with properly positioned deci-
mal point).

t_2

A "clear display" key enables the user to
clear the display without destructing the con-
tents ol the accumulators, etc. A "clear all"
key is provided to clear the accumulators and

Figure 1-1. Model 300K Keyboard.



-,: - r -.:.r\o 3ddition-
-: :.,.:-..';ionsof X and

. - r: ::-:..Imed instanta-
.- , ::,: - i-Oigit readont in

- .: i: J,i:rulstion switch-
: ::j-. ::,1rlj-l:ll itlnctions, pro-

l': : . Ir\-\'). :(X'Y), ,Vg
.::: ,.. "t:,1 Iotals are recallable

.r.,. iinre. Both simultaneous
: r'-:: operations are available

-:i0. as rvell as accessory

:':4re I -). llodel 3 10K l{eyboard.

I..+ MODEL 320 ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR

The Model 320 provides all the features and

iunctions of the Model 3 l0 plus two addition-

Section I
Introduction

Figttre l-3. Model 320K Keyboard

al operational keys lor the functions of log"x
and ex. Both operations are performed instan-
taneously and furnish direct 1O-digit readout
in the display window;the accuracy for log"x
functions is 12 digits, the ex accr:racy is 1l
digits. The addition ol the log lunctions allow
the user to generate logs and exponents to any
base. simplifying calculalions in many areas

of applications. Chain multiplication and di-
vision, using cumbersome numerical values, can

be readily manipulated by using the log and

antilog approach. Techniques for using the log
keys are discussed in the operation section of
this manual and can be readily learned in
minutes. Both simultaneous and non-simul-
taneous operations are available with the Model
320, as well as accessory equipment. Trigo-
nometric keyboards for single keystroke gener-

ation of sine, cosine, arc sine, and arc tangent
in degrees or radians are also available in this
model.

I.5 MODEL 360 ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR

The Model 360 provides all the features and

functions of the Model 320 plus four storage

registers with capacity for l4-digit numbers

and algebraic signs. Eight additional keys have

been added to the keyboard to furnish random-

l-3

-1. \la
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Figure 1-4. Model 360K Keyboard

access recall and store opeÍations. The..clear
all" function does not affect the registers and
numbers previously put into any storage regis-
ter will remain until a new number is stored.
The ability to store constants, intermediate
answeÍs, oÍ multiple results allows the user to
perform many calculations without re_entering
the data. The Model 360 is available with trig-
onometric keyboards for degree or radian in_
puts. Simultaneous electronic packages are
available with this model.

I.6 MODEL 362 ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR

The Model 362 provides all the features and
functions ofthe Model 320 and has a keyboard
arrangement similar to the Model 360. The
four extra registerc of the latter are replaced
by 12 registers, each with a 14-digit capacity
(plus sign and decimal storage). Each register
may be used as a storage register or as an ac-
cumulator. When used as storage, any register
may be "split" into two ..halves,,, 

each with
independent store and recall capabilities. Ca-
pacity of the "half registers,' is six digits, sign,
and full l0-place decimal location. Two key_
strokes are required to command the registers
(i.e., store full and 9). The number keys 0-9,
clear display key, and change sign key are used

to differentiate between the registers.The exe_
cution of the register operation keys prior to
depressing the address key prevents the nor-
mal key functions.

Figure 1-5.l,lodel 362K Keyboard

The Model 362 is available with trigonomet-
ric keyboards for degree or radian inputs.
Simultaneous electronic packages are not a-
vailable with this model.

1.7 TRIGONOMETRIC KEYBOARDS
Six trigonometric keyboards are available in

the 300 Series (320KT or 320KR, 360KT or
360KR, and 362KT or 362KR). Two configu-
rations are available depending on user,s re-
quirements; tlie KT models accept angular in-
put in degrees, the KR models accept angular
inpnt in radians. The keyboards are identical
to the non-trigonometric keyboards with the
exception of four additional keys (SIN, COS,
SIN-1, TAN '1. All trigonometric keyboards
operate with theirassociated standard electron-
ic packages.

Results are readily obtained by entering the
angle, sine, or tangent and depressing the ap-
propriate key. The answer in degrees and frac-
tions is read in the display eliminating the need
for table references and error-prone tedious

1-4
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in e rri c FLtnc tion A ccurdcies

. J\PLI \':.RIÀBLES

RADIANS

0< x < 1.178

t.178 < x < 1.57',1

0<x<.3s3
.3s3<x<2.74s

2-749< x < 3.L415

PRECISION OT OUTPUT

DEGREES RADIANS

Error < 106 Deg.

Error <5 X 10-oDeg.
Error<5X10-6Deg.

Error<5X10rDeg. Ërror ( 10-3 Rad.

Error I to-8 Rad.
Error < 10-' Rad.
Error ( 10-r Rad,

t

D

,I

ËÉ

, , .,. . -,,rr1KT Kevboard

" - : T.:le 1-l liststhe range ofinput
,,,1:LraCieS.

- i::r,' lir ctions utilize both ac-

: .. .s rvell as the log registers; there-
- .-, ::-:i:tcrs should not be used before

- :::r-' .,iiculations. If extra storage is
. :. :,.i other operations, a Model 360

- ' . ,:llltor with additional storage reg-
. ::: rfttcted by trigonometric calcula-
. .: -.,rld be chosen.

\ÍODEL CP.1 CARD PROGRAMMER
. \1 'u<' cP- I Card Programmer is a com-

pact, general-purpose plug-in accessory which
enables automatic calculator operations when
used with any 300 Series Keyboard. It reads

8O-step 2-digit octal program codes, cores-
ponding to keyboard operations, from punch-

ed tab cards.

Figure 1-7. Model CP-l Card Programmer

A Card Programmer is series-connected be-

tween the electronic package and the keyboard
by use of the attached 12-foot cable and side-
panel connector. One CP-l may be used with

I

Error I 1o-o

EIIor < 10'3

Error < 10-s

Errcr < 10-'g

Error < :10_3

1-5
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z
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each terminal of the electronic package (up to
four for a simultaneous electronic package).
The CP-l may be used in conjunction with a
trigonometric keyboard on the same electron-
ic package terminal, but cannot initiate trig
programs under card program control. Exten-
sion cables up to 50 íeet in length may be used
to interconnect the Cp-t with an electronic
package.

The CP-l is enclosed in a cast housing with
START and CONTINUE push button controls
at the top. Bifurcated contacts and a high me_
chanical advantage lever closure mechanism
provide reliable reading of static tab cards.
Built-in electronic circuits are solid-state, and
of plug-in construction. An auto/manual
switch on the side of the programmer enables
the user to examine and verify each program
step when initiating a new program.

Programs are recorded using pre-scored tab
cards, prepared using a port-a-punch and sty-
lus. The sequence of manual keystrokes re_
quired to execute the problem are determined
and recorded. The corresponding program
code bits are sequentially punched out on the
pre-scored tab cards. A ..stop', code provides
the means for entering the variables into a
program.

An excellent library of programs is furnish_
ed free with each CP-1.

1.9 THE MODEL IC.l ITEM COUNTER
The Model IC-l Item Counter is an optional

accessoÍy that can be used with any keyboard
in the 300 Series. It provides the user with the
means for obtaining a ready reference to the
number of addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion, division, square root, and square opera-
tions, or any combination of these operations
in any calculation. The capacity of the counter
is 10,000 less I (9,999).

Operation is controlled by a series of select-
or switches. When a function count is desired,

the appropriate switch is placed to the up
position. A reset control is provided for re-
setting the counter to zero between calcula-
tions.

The counter has an attached lS-inch cable
that connects to any 300 Series Keyboard that
has been modified with an IC-l mating con-
nector. Connectors are factory installed on
keyboards shipped with item counters, other
keyboards can be returned to the factory for
retrofitting.

J

.fiJ:'ii,'1^'.*" ,*;

Figure l-8. Model IC-L ltem CounteÍ

1.10 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
T Connector. - A T Connector is a small

device used to connect two keyboards in paral-
lel to one terminal of an electronic package. T
Connectors may be arranged to allow the op-
eration of four keyboards from one non-simul-
taneous electronic package or up to sixteen
from one simultaneous electronic package.
When the latter setup is used, one keyboard of
each group of four may be operated at any
one time.

PT Connector. A PT Connector is similar
to a T Connector except one input side has
priority over the other side.

MX Multiplexer. - The MX Multiplexer is a

a

@
e

1*6
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a|ailable for carrying one oÍ two keyboards
and a card programmer.

Cables and Connectors. - Cable may be

ordered in bulk, with separate connectors, as

required. 3o-conductor AWG No. 26 wire, in
a 0.003 in. O.C., 80'C PVC Jacket is iurnished.
Male connectors are offered for connection to
the electronic packages and female connectors
for the keyboards. Connector assembly dwg.

no. 5315 gives soldering information. Ifcables
are installed within or behind walls, a surface

mounting box and wall mount cover plate are

available to provide a neat termination of the
extension cable near the user's desk. Standard
lengths of extension cable with attached con-
nectors are available in 25 foot incremental
lengths ranging from 25 leet to 200 feet.

Port-a-punch. - The PoÍ-a-punch, manu-
factured by IBM, is recommended as ideally
suited for low-cost preparation of CP-1 pro-
gram cards. A stylus is included with the
Port-a-punch.

Program Pads and Cards. - Pad-form work-
sheets for preparation of programs, retention
of program running instructions and descrip-
tion are available. Also, prescored SO-step tab
cards for use with the CP-l Card Programmer
are available in various quantities.

:.:, ::gr.lrtion of vary-
-. - .:.g: pou'er lines and

,: : ::-.: .\C porv-

:- : ir::ni!-ai calcu-

. '. - ;zes ofisola-
::. :: :or the Same

r uppression. Before order-
t b e.rggested that the user
i Wang offrce for an on-the-
öey needed.

C§. - A ruggedized "suitcase"
fE t-ansporting non-simultaneous
pac*ages. and an attache case is

t-7
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'':-- - -ATION

2.4 LOCATION OF ELECTRONIC
PACKAGES

Electronic packages, both simultaneous and
non-simultaneous operate efficienfly at room
temperature. Because a certain amount of heat
accumulates in the package when power is ap_
plied, it is advisable to place the unit in a loca-
tion where there is some free air movemenl.
Unventilated storage cabinets, closets, etc. are
undesirable; cases have been known when a
very close environment caused temperatures
inside the electronic package to rise above
130" F. This temperature would present an op-
erating limitation to the equipment and can
cause malfunctions to occuÍ.

2.5 EQUIPMENT INTERCONNECTING
ARRANGEMENTS

Many different hookup configurations are
possible with the 300 Series equipment line.
Figure 2-1 illustrates in block diagram form
some oí the most common configurations. Be_
cause of design parameters, limitations are im_
posed on some configurations. If in doubt
about special arangements not included here_
in, please contact your Wang representative for
further information. Connector shape allows
only one method of mating; note configura_
tion of connectors. Secure connectors with
spring locks.

2.6 SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Keyboard extension cables cannot be placed

in a conduit which is already occupied by an
AC power line. Conduits should be used to pro-
tect extension cables which are subjected to
indefinite exposure outdoors, extreme tropi-
cal conditions of saturation, humidity, and
high ambient temperatures.

' : : :.1 -ilp-
- - ::t f.,lld
- -: i: ao!t-

,'- : rI.

: - . :..tjtnlent
- : :. :-r "-en be

:-.:-.:-,1 ol tlie
. .. . " I r\-

"lii ar 5 5" lot-
.. : :l-itfntcnt mal-

i\L) I\SPECTION
I ..,(.r t. Inspccl

JtmJ{c i: o_

. : \ --;ji1 shipping agency.-: :, - ..J :gainst prtrchase or_
, t-..r:: :t:adel numbers can be

. . r: --r::i!intent. The decals are
Ihr' bottom of the units.

- ::: ,1L I\ST.\LLATIONS
. - _ .::.:.il.ition rcquirements are de_

;..r-the-ceiling or between-the-
- .:,: ,. ,,iLr \\'ang representative for de_

.::,--:jolts. Users who prefer having
. - - .. . . ,,. :lls or ceilings must lurnish their

: j-:::--iJlt. For sucl1 installations, Wang
-- I :::r:s can provide suggestions on ex_. : ,.51cs. location ofelectronic packages,

, - ::.:roitn.tental accessories needed to make
. 'i i:tg equipment function effectively. If

--: ..- soidering work (i.e., connectors to ex_
.: .:,:n cables) is requested of Wang Labora-

: ::::s. tinte and travel charges will be billed at
.:,ndard rates.

2-l
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For multiple-outlet installations, the non-
simultaneous electronic package, or each of
the four output channels of the simultaneous
package, is limited to a tv,/o-tier, three T-
Connector maximum setup for branching to
four regular keyboard outlets.

A maximum length limitation ol 200 feet
should not be exceeded when using extension
cables between standard keyboards (not KTs)
and electronic packages.

The branching maximum is limited to a two
T-Connector, three outlet setup whenever a
CP-l Card Programmer, or a KT Trigonometric
Keyboard is attached. Further. either ol these
items must be connected to a first-tier or pri
mary T-Connector. This rule also applies when
a pnority PT{onnector is used.

Due to power requirements, the extension
cable from the electronic package to the CP-l
Programmer or to tlte KT Trigonometric Key-
board is limited to a 5O-foot maximum length.

Caution must be taken to prevent overload-
ing a channel with more than one KT Trigo-
nometric Keyboard or more than one CP-l
Card Programmer. For maximum safety in con-
trol of outlets, the Ttotlnectors should be
located close to the electronic package.

Using T{onnectors, the keyboard turned
on lirst will go "on line". Displays on the re-
maining outlets will not light up_ In all T-
branched connections, each keyboard user
should establish a courtesy habit of turning off
the keyboard after use.

A priority PT{onnector permits one of
three interlinked keyboards to preempt the
electronic package for immediate use ancl in-
terrupt any unfinished work initiated on an-
other keyboard. The electronic package sup-
ports only one priority keyboard on the first
tierof a PT{onnector. Two additional normal
outlets can be used.

When a CP-l Card Programmer and a KT
Trigonometric Keyboard are used together,

they must be direct11, coupled to lhe elecir.-::-
package.

Four orrtlets are the nrarimu-11 anic-::
available from any one channel of an ele.tro:-
ic package (please remember KT and CP-
restrictions).

A simultaneous electronic package can,l-
ways be substituted for a non-simultaneo:.
electronic package.

When a high trumbered model of electroni:
package is installed, it can accept keyboard: o;
a lower numbered series as well as its ou r
numbered series. A lower numbered electronic
package can operate with a higher numbered
keyboard (except 360K with 320E), but added
key lunctions of higher unit will not be opera-
tive.

Because of design characteristics, a Model 36OK

Keyboard and a Model 320K Keyboard should not be

attached to the same T-Connector. When this condi-
tion exists, the Model 360K Keyboard loses the use oÍ
its extra storage registers. Two Model 360K Keyboards
attached to a T-Connector would function normally.

A Model 360K Keyboard should not be attached
to a Model 320 Electronic Package; erroneous indica-
tions may occur.

2.7 TURN-ON PROCEDURE
After interconnecting the yarious units of

the system, peruse your equipment for power
switches. Place all power switches to OFF.

CAUTtONT

Thc preceding procedure is ex-
tremely important. Damage to
the equipment can result if
power is applied to equipment
with power switches ON.

Connect units that require AC power to ex-
ternal AC power outlet. Three-pronged con-
nectors lor common grounding are provided on
all Wang equipment for your safety.

,,
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2.8 TURN-OFF PROCEDURE
Turn-off procedure is simple but important.

Always place keyboard power switch(es) to
OFF before disconnecting keyboards from
electronic packages. This simple pÍecaution
prevents any transistor damage that could arise
from a voltage surge caused by a sudden dis-
connection. Electronic packages can remain
ON without damage. If a CP-l Card program-

mer is used, the keyboard should be discon-
nected before the card programmer. Likewise,
the reverse is advisable for connection policy.

Always make certain that the
keyboard is tumed off before
connecting or disconnecting
equipment. Also, heed turn-on
order; electronic package first,
then the keyboard(s).
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Four Keyboards Connected to Non-
Simultaneous E lectron ic package

Single Keyboard Using a Card programmer
L ontlguratlon

-

Figure 2-1. Interconnecting Arrangemenís

Single Keyboard
Configuration

Priority Keyboard Configuration

2-4
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: ;: Trigonometric Keyboard Configuration

Trigonometric KeyboaÍd and
Card Programmer Configuration

Typical Configuration With a Trigonometric
Keyboard and Standard Keyboaràs Using a
Non-S im u ltaneous Electronic package

Fígure 2-I . Interconnecting Arrangements ( contd. )

2-5
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Installation

Possible Keyboard Configurations Using A Simultaneous Electronic package

Typ ical.Con ligura t ion With a Card programmer
and Multiple Keyboards Using a N on_Sïm;ï;;;;or.
Electron ic Package

Fígure 2-). Interconnecting Arrangements (contd. ) I
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SECTION 3

OPERATION

.. , GE\ERAL
-::s :ection explains, by using typical ex-

--':,:-:. the operation of each keyboard func-
: : li is suggested that the reader actually per-
' r .:: :he sample problems on a keyboard to
:..: :tperience and insight into the techniques
,::: :or the many calculations.

I PRECISION and ROUND OFF
!.:4 register on the 300 Series contains l4

:.:,i lnot including decimal point). Although
:. f,re not normally seen on the display, the

I :-Sits'full precision is used in the operation
.idrtion, subtraction, and calculations ol

-:; :nd exponentials. In multiplication, divi-
:r.. and computing of squares and square

r r:\. Il.]e calculations are performed to 14-

.::: r,recision, and then rounded to l0 digits
::re display.

.: BASIC REGISTERS
r..l -100 Series Calculators contain three bas-

- ,.::ds of registers: a work register (display
.:-.:oiv), two adders (left and right), and the
::',ict or log register. The basic keyboard is
::rrised of the black adder keys, the blue

,. ;:gister keys, and the white numeral keys.
. :istinctive feature of the Wang calculating

logic is the ability to generate logarithms and

exponentials. This ability is most readily seen

in the ex and los x kevs. While the use ol lhis
type of logic adds considerable basic power to
the calculator, the explanations in this section
do not consider the arithmetic operation from
the point of view of logarithms. Multiplica-
tion, division, squaring, and extracting square

roots are all considered as normal algebraic
calculations.
3.4 KEYBOARD ARRANGEMENTS

Table 3-1 lists the keys associated with the
various models in the 300 Series calculator line.
Operating examples start with the keys that
are common to all models and progress through
the series to the explanations of the keys pe-

culiar to the more sophisticated models. Each
sample problem has been carefully chosen to
allow a fuller understanding of the calculator
operations. Users that require additional in-
formation for special applications are uiged to
contact their local Wang Representative for
assistance. The "Code" columns following the
various keystroke commands are listed for fa-
miliarity and are associated with the card pro-
gramming capability discussed in Section 4.

3-l
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Table 3-1

Keys and Associated Models

KEY
LABEL

MODEL KEY
LABEL

MODEL

300 310 320 360 362 KT/KR 300 310 320 360 362 KTi KR

0.9 ex x x X x
DECIMAL
POINT LOGeX x x x x

CLEAR
ALL

STORE
0-3 x 360

CLEAR
DISPLAY

RECALL
0-3 x 360

CHANGE
SIGN

STOR E
FULL x 362

RECALL
FULL x 362

x= ADD
FULL x 362

ENTER

ALL MOD ELS

SUB.
FULL x 362

CLEAB
ADDEB
(R&L)

STORE
Ha

x 362

B ECALL
ADDER
(R&L)

RECALL
Ha

x 362

+ ADDER
(R&L)

STOR E
Hb x 362

- ADDER
(R&L}

RECALL
Hb x 362

PROD.
ACCUM. stN x

MULT.
ACCUM. cos x

ENTRY
ACCUM. SIN-1 x

,/í x x x x x TAN-I x
x2 x x x x x

3-2
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Table J-2
Parial Cross Reference Betwee
-.._._< n Keys ancl Mathematical Operuti
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J-J

IE
IEP Ë

5È EÈ
.lDtr È:Èi :;

h
Ir , r - -lÈ lÈ- ,

iF;g ;lsi§ËistËi§,,ËËi§

T-T-r-'-r--ttltlllt1-i l;l iEI l(!l> cI l=ll! l-
-tolàt=lEiElÉlÈ

lEiËiÈ 1Ëlt5 lo dit=l<1öt51il1
I I I /x

ons

0-9
Decimal point

-1-H-l[-fa1
I

-J +-I- H Xr rfTl
LJ
+

#] Clear All

ri__-
rL-E

ft-+ +]_--l---]---lfr]l,lIxl I I I lt,,/llI l)./ I I

L 1" iI I lx_l-ffi
Clear Display

Change Sign

t-
-._-x=.-.-

Enter

---Clear Adder (R & L)

T;
l

l'. I I
---f-

I

I

xJ
---ï---+-lx

tr-f_l-l- +--I_l

++f-fr--+----l-

rLf
lx
1-;

tt 1Ill
L4

_Tt

+I I

I
Recall Adder (R & L)-

x + Adder (R & L)

I - Adder (R & L)
-_L

x l Prod. Accum.

-_,}---f-J-]-[]-t!
-+-ll-+-tr|---l--l-]-lxl=L-
-+_-È]-]-1=t-I i lxl 1 l

tr++ rvtutl. Accum.# Entry Accum.

#rtll
I lxl I

I lr. l l

111 \F
l

I

-=L t#-t-ï-t
_11

x2

-]- ex

L"rlI x f--f-flrrllxrll
lxlll

Store 0 - 3
t_1lt -ïïffiil +t Recall 0 - 3

xtl _l Store Full
I I l>--ï--t---J_-

--r-t-t_
ttl1/l

#

-#]X líeca Full

x

ll

l lxi tl Add Futt

X

[T-r--ï+l L-l Subtract Full

lx t-l-++ I Store Ha

Recall Ha

Srore Hb

Recall Hb

X
xl ll_---'t----

#]-H
ff1--1

|*+l-|t-i
X

{ -_l rrllffi llllttllji#
Sin

x Cos

xl 
I -lll-ïl §tn'

Tan I
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3.5 CLEAR DISPLAY and CLEAR ALL KEYS

Figure 3-1. Clear Display and Clear All Keys.

OPERATIONi EXAMPLE
Clear the calculator for new calculations-

REMARKS
This operation cleam the calculator's accumu-
lators and other circuits of any previously
keyed-in data. The work register displays all
zeÍoes.

i

I

CODE

None

@trtrtr@ tr[l trtrtr Eö.ö''ö trtrtr r@
t-;tt-rt L:l@

E1
I 47 I

E

*iu33,Í-_-l

@@ L:J

@n
@[j;

WANG LABOAATORIES INC. TEWKSBUBY, I!'IASS. U.S,A.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Clear the display (work register)

REMARKS
This operation darkens the entire display, and
zeroes arc put into the work register circuits.
New digits are ready to be entered from the
left-hand end of the display.

CODE

Clear Display 76

3-4

KEYSTROKE

Clear All

KEYSTROKE
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3.6 NU]\ÍERICAL KEYS

Figure 3-2. Numerical Keys.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Key in data.

REMARKS
Simply index the numerical keys and index the
decimal key in its proper place. Use the same
sequence as when writing.

@mEtr@ tr
n trtrtr Eö'ö''
Ë BtrE] N@Ft[-.l Ll@

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOF
À,10DEL 300

* i323,T----lI I I .- I

@@[ ,,1 I ,,1

Í-".;[-lLïÏ]l lllr---r I + I lx=l
lnrcarrl I I I I

EÏË]L-J I-,]
WANG LAAORATOFIES INC, TEWKSBURY, IVASS, U,S.A,

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Key in the number 3. 1416

REMARKS
The number is in the work register and will
remain until a further operation is performed.

3-5

KEYSTROKÉ CODË

Assorted numerical keys
and decimal point.

KEYSTRO(E CODE KEYSTBOKE CODE

3 63 4 64

75 1 61

1 61 6 66

I

r
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3.7 CHANGE SIGN KEY

ELECTRONICECALCULAÍOR 

@trtrtr
öïïtr trt--l trtrtr
@- -H EET
@l] [] t-;-.lt-rl

WANG LABOBATOFIES INC. TEWKSBUBY, ]1]IASS. U,S,A.

@tr
Í-------luurr eurnr
I I arrrv nccLrm

L-Jo o
f---lt-";I leil
| . lE;:l
L_,J tïïil

Figure 3-3. Change Sign Key

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Key in a negative number.

REMARKS
Index the positive number and then depress

the CHANGE SIGN key.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Key in the number .069

REMARKS
The negative number is in the work register
and will remain until a further operation is
performed.

3-6

KEYSTROKE CODE

Assorted numeric keys
and CIIANGE SIGN key

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

75 9 71

0 60 CHANGE SIGN 77.

6 06



@trtrE@ @
n trtrtr Eb'ö*lï trtrtr n@F-l[- t[j@

MODEL 300

^. r30D r----------)!'' nccri,.r l I I I( I I .- I

@0)t "l I ,,1

l-".;í-l r-lrïïJt l Iml *ll*=l
I"""'Xll *l I ,.1

WANG LABOBATOBIES INC, TEWKSBURY, ÍÍASS, U.S.A,
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Operation

3.8 CLEAR ADDER KEYS

Figure 3-4. Clear Adder Keys.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Clear right adder.

REMARKS
This operation rvill remove any data that may
be in the right adder circuits.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Clear left adder.

REMARKS
This operation will remove any data that may
be in the left adder circuits.

KEYSTROKE CODE

CLEAR ADDER (AR} 50

KEYSïROKE CODË

CLEAR ADDER {AL) 54

3-7
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3.9 ADDITION and SUBTRACTION KEYS

ELECIRONIC CALCULATOR
MODEL 3OO @trtrtr@ @

trtrtr Eö'ö"
mtrtr f-_li-";I IrïÏ]

["]@F-]t-rlE

". l::3,f-l
^^l_l(rye)[ 

"lÍ-".;i--lri| I/--r I + Ilceco,'ll I

['.;]L_;
WANG LABORATOBIES INC. ÍEWKSBURY, IVIASS. U.S.A.

Figure 3-5. Addition and Subtractiort Keys.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Add using the left adder.

REMARKS
This operation adds the number in the display
to the contents of the left adder. The answer
remains in the adder and also is shown in the
display.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Add using the right adder.

REMARKS
This operation adds the number in the display
to the contents ol the right adder. The answer
remains in the adder and also is shown in the
display.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Put 2 in the left adder.

REMARKS
This operation clears the adder circuit and puts
the 2 that is in the window into the left adder.
The 2 will remain in the window and the adder.

3_8

KEYSTROKE CODÉ

+ (AL) 56

KEYSTFOKE CODE

+ (AB} 52

KEYSTFOKE CODE

CLÉAR ADDER (AL} 54

2 62

+ (AL} 56
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OPER.{TIO\ EX{\ÍPLE: - ,.- --

RE\Í.{RKS
I :... ::::.::-.:-, :,:iS ! i:t Ih: $ indOW, then
-- :.:s :a-: .cc:r ieio:: pLitting the number
:r:-- ilt: irier. \orice that the adder can be
:-::r:: ;iler Íhe number has been indexed in_
iL. Ine displa\'. The + (AR) operation places
1n3 number iu the window into the adder. The
number remains in the display and also in the
:d d er.

71

+ {AR) 52

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Add I + 5.7 using the left adder.

REMARKS
.\lt3r the adder is cleared, the number 2 is in-
dexed into the window and placed into the
adder by the + AL operation. The 5.7 is then
indered into the display. Remember that the
I is still in the adder. By depressing the + (AL)
ker, again. the 5.7 is added to the 2 in the add-
er to produce the sum of 7.7. Note that the
ansrver is in the window and also in the adder.

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODË

CLEAR
ADDER (AL} 54 75

2 62 7

+ (AL} 56

5 65

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Add 9 + 4.5 in the right adder.

REMARKS
This is the same sequence of operation as the
previous addition operation using the left add-
er. Answer is 13.5 as shown in the display.

KEYSïROKE CODE CODE

CLEAR
ADDER (AF} 50 75

I 5 65

+ (AR} + (AR} 52

4

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Subtract using the left adder.

REMARKS
This operation subtracts the number in the
display from the number in the adder. The re-
sultant number appears in the display with the
appropriate algebraic sign.

_ (AL} 57

3-9

KEYSTROKÉ CODE

CLEAR ADDER (AR} 50

67

+ (AL} 56

KËYSTROKE

71

52

64

KEYSTBOKE CODE

r
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Subtract using the right adder.

REMARKS
This operation is identical to the subtraction
operation using the left adder.

KEYSTROKE CODE

- (AR) 53

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find 2 - 1.5 using the left adder.

REMARKS
The result (+.5) is displayed in the display and
also retained in the adder. Note that other
registers are not disturbed.

KEYBOARD CODE KEYBOARD CODE

CLEAB
ADDER (AL} 54 75

2 62 5 65

+ (AL} 56 - {AL} 57

1 61

t
OPERATION/EXAMPLE

Find 1.1 - l1 using the Íight adder.
REMARKS

Result is 9.9 as displayed in the window and
retained in the adder.

KEYSïROKE CODE KEYS'ROKE CODE

CLEAR
ADDER (AR) 50 + (AR} 52

1 6t 1 61

75 1 61

1 61 - (AB) 53

3- 10



@trtrtr@ tr[l trtrtr E6'ö"tï trtrE r-t@
t-;]-- -;t [J@

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOB
MODEL 3OO

fl
I o, I

[J
L;

..i3^,f-_-l
^^t_l
'l @L 'l-"ïl[l
r-----------, I + I

lnecot.l I I

iaoorn I I I

I ,ll uul

WANG LABOAATOFIES INC. TEWKSBURY, IvlASS. U.S.A.

RECALL ADDER KEYS

Figure 3-6. Recall Adder Keys.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
R.:,-:ll the .ontents of the left adder.

REMARKS
This operation recalls the contents of thè left
adder and displays it in the window. The num-
ber still remains in the adder. If the previous
eramples rvere done and if the adder has not
been cleared. the recall command will display
+.5.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Recall the contents of the right adder.

REMARKS
This operation recalls the contents of the right
adder and displays it in the window. The num-
ber still remains in the adder. If the previous
examples were done, and if the adder has not
been cleared, the recall command will display

3-11
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KEYSTSOKE CODE

RECALL
ADDE§ (AL} 55

(EYSïROKÈ CODE

RËCALL
ADDËB (AR} 51
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3.1 1 MULTIPLICATION KEYS

@trtrtr@ trn trtrL4 Eö'ö"tï trtrtr t--t@
t-;-tt---l Lj@

tr
E

It/toDEL 300

"'it83,l-_-l
@@ L-J

@it
@ll

WANG LABORATORIES INC. TEWKSBURY, MASS. IJ,S.A.

Figure 3-7. Multiplicarion Keys

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
C lear the multiplication register.

REMARKS
The multiplication operation of the calculator
uses the.log register, (abbrev. L). It is normal-
ly in the cleared state after each operation. An
exception is given on p. 3-13. A simple way to
clear it is to index the X= key. In the cleared

state, L contains a +1.

KEYST§OKE

x= 46

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Multiply.

REMARKS
Two keys on the keyboard are associated with
a multiplication operation. These keys are

labeled ENTER, and X=. The ENTER key
multiplies the number in the window by the

number in the log register. The answer is left
in the log register and the window is cleared

to zeroes. The X= key multiplies the number
in the window by the iumber in the log register.

The result is brought into the window and the

log register is cleared to + I .

CODE

41

x=

3 -12

CODE

KÉYSTROKE

ENTER

I
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OPERATIONi EXAMPLE
Multiply 3 x 4.7

REMARKS
Window displays the answer of + 14. I . The log
register is cleared to I . This is the general meth-
od of multiplying; key in first factor and
ENTER it, then key in second factor and index
x=.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
\Íultiply 2x(-3'Sx4

REMARKS
\\rindow displays the ansrver of 11. The log
register is cleared to +1. This is the general
method for chain multiplicarion. \ore that the
X= ke) is depressed onh aft:r the last factor
is indered.

NOTE:

Olert-los may occur when large numbers are multiplied together.
In eeneral. a product must be less than 1O'q. Otherwise, overflow
rvill occur (a flashing decimal point will indicate this condition).
When overflow occurs, the decimal point is remaindered by 10.

While the characteristics of overflow are physically determined by
the decimal point display, the log register itself has an upper and
lower maximum range. This capacity is between e-40 and eao, cor-
responding approximately to .42 x 10 17 and 2.35 x lOt? respec-
tively. Chained operations resulting in a number falling above the
upper limit yields unpredictable answers. For example, a chain
multiplication ol 5,000,000 x 4,000,000 x 30,000 results in
+l l0l11112.2 with a flashing decimal point. A chain multiplica-
tion that falls below the lower limit yields a zero for an answer.
For example, .000000001 x .000000001 results in zero.

3-13

KEYSTROKE CODE (EYSTROKE coDg

3 63 75

ENTER 41 -7 67

4 64 x-- 46

KEYBOABD CODE KÉYBOARD CODE

2 62 ENTER 41

E NTEB 41 4 64

3 63 x= 46

CHANGE SIGN 77
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find 1200000'?.

REMARKS
Window displays +144.0000000, with a flash-
ing decimal point. The decimal point should

be shifted l0 places to the right to get the true
result.

KEYBOARD CODE KEYBOARD CODE

1 61 1 61

2 62 2 62

0 60 0 60

0 60 0 60

0 60 0 60

0 60 0 60

0 60 0 60

ENTER 41 x= 46

3.12 DIVISION KEYS

MODEL 3OO @tr
í------luur r rrutnvI laccr rv rccrrrv

L;lo o
f--]mJI ltïilI + I r-lI ll...o,' I

L-,JEÏJ

@trtrtrn trtrtr
I srurrn Iti trtrtr

"'lH3*r---l(0)e)[ "l I 'l@Inffill *ll*=l
tïïËlli L__,J

0
60

WANG LABOFATORIES INC, TEW(SBUFY, N'IASS. U,S,A,

15

Figure 3-8. Division Keys.

KEYSTROKE CODE

ENTER 41

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Divide.

REMARKS
Division utilizes the ENTER and the += keys.

Recall that the ENTER key multiplies the
number in the window by the number in the
log register. It is therefore suitable for enter-
ing the numerator of a division problem. The
:= key divides the number in the log registeÍ
by the number in the window. The result is

displayed in the window and the log register
is cleared to *1.

3-14
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OPERATION /EX,{\íPLE
Find 2+ 3

REMARKS
Answer is .6666666661 as displayed in the
window. Log register is cleared to + I . This is
the general method for division- Note that the
tenth digit is rounded, in both division and

multiplication problems.

G'ERÀTION/E(ÀMPLE
Fmd (2x3) / (4xs)

REMARKS
Answer is +.3 as shown in window. Log regis-

ter is cleared to +1. This is the general method
for solving such a problem. Consider it as two
chain multiplication problems. First, find the
product of the denominator and take its re-
ciprocal; second, chain multiply the reciprocal
with the numerator terms.

NOTE:

The previous method must be modified if the numbers are very

large or very small. In these cases, a long chain multiplication prob-

lem should be broken down into several smaller problems. Other-
wise, a loss of precision or overflow may result. This is especially
important in a program. Consider the calculation of (2000 x 3000
x 100) i (4000 x 5000 x 100) as an example.

3-15

KEYSïFOKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

2 62 3 63

ENTEB 41 47

KEYSTROKE CODE

2 62

47

KEYSïROKE CODE KÉYSTFOKE CODE

4 64 ENTER 41

ENTER 41 2 62

5 65 ENTER 41

x= 46 3 63

47 x= 46



3.13 SQUARE ROOT and SQUARE KEYS

Í;; l;;l
lr:Ël L1:-]

Í--_---1uurr er'irnvI laccuu eccurr,r

L_-J@@t--lÍ;;I lr5
| . lm;
I ||ÀDDEBI
| 5, ll s1 l

"" Ii"",ï[-l
@@ L-J
m;t[_l
l*"r.1 I I

@u

trtr@trtrtr
trm trtrtr
NU trtrtru tr;Ft

ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR

Í\roDEL 310

WANG LABORAÏOBIES INC, TEWKSBURY, ÍVIASS. U.S.A.

Figure 3-9. Square Root and Square Keys.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find v&

REMARKS
The square root of a number can be easily ob-
tained by depressing the vfr key. The square
root of the number in the window is multi
plied by the number in the log register and dis-
played. The log register is cleared to + I .

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the//

The
the
+1.

REMARKS
answer is 1.414213562 as displayed in

window and the log register is cleared to

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find 3V7

REMARKS
The answer, displayed in the window, is
+4.242640687 . Note that a chain multiplica-
tion problem with a square root operation can
be handled in this manner.

3- 16
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KEYSTROKE CODE

6 M

KÈYSTROKE CODE

2 62

,/x 44

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

3 63 2 62

ENTER 41 \64 44
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OPERATIO\ J EX.{\ÍPLE
Find X'?

RENÍARKS
The X' operation multiplies the square ol the
number in the window by the number in the
log register. The result is displayed in the win-
dow and the 1og register is cleared to -f l.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find (-l l)'?

REMARKS
The answer of +l2l is displayed in the win-
dow. The log register is cleared to + I .

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find 2 x 5'?

REMARKS
The answer of +50 is displayed in the window.
The log register is cleared to l. Observe that a

chain multiplication problem with a value to
be squared can be handled by the same meth-
od thal was explained in lhe r,/Ídiscussion.

3 -17

KEYSTBOKE CODE

x2 45

KEYSTROKE CODE KËYSIROKE CODE

1 6t CHANGE SIGN 77

1 6í x2 45

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

2 62 5 65

ENTER 41 x2 45
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3.14 LOG and ANTILOG KEYS

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find Log"X

REMARKS
Finding LOG"X of a number is similar to find-
ing rfx Indexing the LOG"X key multiplies
the number in the window to the previously
ENTERed number (s) in the log register. The
log of the product is displayed in the window.
The log register is cleared to +1. NoÍnally,
the log register contains a al, and indexing
the LOG"X key simply generates the log of
the number in the window.

EBtrtr@trtrtr@ tr
öötr trt_l trtrtr tröö

ffiEEHHEffi
ELECÍBONIC CALCULAÍOR MODEL 320 WANG LABOFAÍORIES INC.TEW«SBURY MASS- U,S,A.

Figure 3-10. Log and Antilog Keys.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find Log" 2

REMARKS
The answer, displayed in the window, is
+00.693 147 18.

3-18

KEYSTROKE CODE

LOGeX 42

KEYSTROKE CODE

2 62

LOGJ 42
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find Log" (2 x 8)

REMARKS
The answer, displayed in the window, is

+02.77258872. Log register is cleared to *1.

NOTE:

It is mathematically incorrect to take the log of a negative number.

An anomaly of the calculators is that it takes the log of the abso-

lute value. However, the minus sign is left in the log register. This

can be cleared by depressing the X= key.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the Logs (-3)

REMARKS
This is an erroneous operation. The answer

displayed in the window is +01 .0986 I 228. A
minus I is in the log register. Observe that in-
dexing X= now will display |.098612289
and clear the log register to + I .

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find Logro 100

REMARKS
The answer of +2 is displayed in the window
and the log register is cleared to + 1.

NOTE:

The log operation of the calculators is based on the natural log

system with base e. To convert to base 10, use the formula
Logrè = Log.X / Log" 10

3-19

KÉYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKË CODE

2 62 I 70

ÉNTER 41 LOGeX 42

KEYBOARD CODE

3 63

CHANGE SIGN 77

LOGeX 42

KEVSTROKE CODE KEYSÍROKE CODÉ

1 6',| 0 60

0 60 0 60

LOGèX 42 LOGeX 42

CLEAR
ADDER (AL} 54 ÉNTER 41

+(AL) 56
RECALL

ADDER (AL} 55

1 61 4't
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find ex

REMARKS
Finding ex of a number is again similar to fi
Indexing the ex key generates the exponential
(or anti-log to the base e) of the number in the
window, multiplies it by the number in the
log register and displays the result in the win-
dow. The log register is cleared to + I .

ex 43

NOTE:

An anomaly of the ex key is that the number in the window must
contain less than 3 decimal places. For example, ex of 000.1 will
result in an overflow indicated by a flashing decimal point.

The following table illustrates many cases of values that overflow and the correction factors.

TABLE 3.3
Overflow and Correction Factots

x ex Positlon of oecl al Point 0Yerflow Correctioí

0 + 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 No None

I er + 2 7 1 8 2 8 1 8 2 8 No None

20.7 + 9 7 7 0 0 2 7 2 5 I No N one

20.8 + I 0 7 9 7 5 4 9 9 9 Yes 1 x 10ro

30.8 + 2 3 7 8 3 1 8 6 6 Yes 1x 10'o

40.8 + 5 2 3 8 9 5 4 5 3 Yes 1x 10'o

42.8 + 3 8 7 0 B 2 7 5 6 8 Yes 1x 10'o

43.7 + 9 5 2 0 6 9 2 9 Yes 1x 10'o

43.8 1 0 5 2 2 0 0 0 2 3 Yes 1 r 10'?o

50 L 8 4 7 0 5 5 2 8 Yes t x 10'10

60 + 1 1 4 2 0 0 7 3 B 9 Yes 1 x l0?o

65 1 6 I 4 8 8 2 1 4 Yes 1 r 10'10

66.7 9 2 1 1 7 3 5 8 Yes 1 x 10'10

67 + I 2 5 2 3 6 3 1 1 0 Yes 1 x 10ro

77 + 2 7 5 8 5 1 3 4 5 4 Yes i x loio

87 + 6 0 7 6 0 3 0 2 2 5 Yes I x l0ro

89 + 4 4 8 9 6 I 2 8 I 9 Yes 1 x 10ro

89.7 + 9 0 4 0 9 6 9 9 1 0 Yes 1 x 1o'o

89.8 + I 9 9 I 8 1 7 0 8 2 Yes 1 x 10:o

89.9 + 1 1 0 4 2 6 6 6 5 Yes 1 x 10ao

99 + 9 8 8 9 0 3 0 3 I I Yes lxlfo
Note: Fot "x" < 0, the decamal point remains fixed at the fitst position following the ,,+', sign, and teading zeÍos

can exist. Thus, if x =-5, ex =.00673 79469. This is the geneÍal case for a numbeÍ between 0 and 1 in
absolute value. (See page 3.14 on how to find e 

x.)
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find e

REMARKS
Answer is 2.7182 8 1828

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find e 1r

REMARKS
Answer is .2231301601

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find (2.1)'e

REMARKS
Answer is +4.094648818

NOTE:

The LOGgX and ex keys lend themselves quite naturally to calcu-

lations in raising numbers to powers and in finding roots. Any
expression xv can be computed with only four operational key-

strokes: Index X, LOGeX, ENTER, index Y, X=, ex. As a variation,

an expression {/f, requires: index X, LOGeX, ENTER, index Y,
+=, eX.
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KEYSTBOKE CODE

1 61

ex 43

KEYSÏROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

1 61 CHANGE SIGN 77

75 ^x 43

5 65

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

2 62 1 61

75 75

1 61 9 71

LOGeX 42 x= 46

ENTER 41 c 43
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the constant payment on a l0 yeaÍ mort-
gage if the interest is 6% anr'ally, or 0.5%
monthly, and the principal is $8,400. The
formula for finding constant payments on a

mortgage is given below:

R=P =Pl-(l+i)-n .l
' ,t*ra

Where:

i = interest (6% annually ,0.5% monthly)
P = principal ($8,400)
n = number of interest payments

(10 years or 120 months).

.005R = 8400

Answer +93.26

,l
' ( 1.005)"0 

(monthlY PaYmtllt)

REMARKS

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the yearly payments on a l0 year mort-
gage of S 1 1,000, at an interest raÍe of 4%%.

REMARKS
Answer is $ 1,373.13
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KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODË

CLEAR ALL 47

75 CLEAB
ADDER (AL} 54

0 60 _ (AL) 57

0 60 1 61

5 65 + (AL) 56

+ (AR) 52 BECALL
ADDER (AR} 5l

+ (AL) 56 ENTEB 41

1 61
BECALL

ADDER (AL} 55

+ (AL) 56 47

LOGeX 42 ENTER 41

ENTER 41 70

1 61 4 64

2 62 0 60

0 60 0 60

x: 46 x= 46

c 43
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OPERATION/EXTUMPLE
\linimum spouting velocity - The formula for
l-lnding the minimum fluici velocity needed to
spoul a solid in a column is given by the

3quation:

Ys = (di/dc)% (do/d") t29À (P, P1)/Ps1 %

Where

Vs = fluid velocity, ft./sec.
di = fluid inlet diameter. [eel

dO = particle diameter, feet
d. = column diameter, feet
g= acceleration ol gravity, 32.2 ft.lsec.z
I = bed depth, feet
P. = absolute density of solid, lb/ft.3
Pf = fluid density, lb/ft.3

Find the minimum spouting velocity when the

following conditions exist :

di=.375 in. À=1ft.
r - r<r- D = gO.6 lb/fi.3up - ,zJ 1lr. rs
d. = A ir. P1 = .073 lb/ ft.3

REMARKS
Answer: +4.57 ft. / sec.

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKË CODE

CLEAR ALL Jí 44

70 ENTEB 41

75

75 2

6 66 5

52 ENTER 41

75 6 66

0 60 47

7 67
CLEAB

ADDER (AL} 54

3 63 + (AL) 56

+ (AL) 56 75

_ (AR} 53 3 63

ENTER 41 7

5 65

ENTER 6

1 61 47

ENTER 41 42

3 63 ENTÉR

2 62 3 63

75 47

2 62 ex 43

ENTgR 41 ËNTER 41

2 62 55

x= 46

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find minimum spouting velocity (Vs) if bed

depth is 1,000 feet and other data is the same

as previous problem.

REMARKS
Answer: 144.47 ft. / sec.

5-L)

6 66

62

65

+ (AR}

67

RËCALL
ADDER (AL) 55

47 ÉNTER 41

41 66

LOGeX

4'l

RECALL
ADDEF {AL}

x= 46
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
The PRODUCT ACCUMULATOR switch is on
the left side of the keyboard. In the UP posi-
tion, it operates in conjunction with (either
singly or jointly) four keyboard functions,
x=, ==, /Ï, X2, to provide automatic accu-
mulation in the left adder of all products, quo-
tients, square root values, and square values.
The accumulated totals are recallable to the
display at any time by depressing the RE-
CALL ADDER key.

3.15 ACCUMULATOR SWITCHES

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOB MODEL 320 WANG LABOFATOBIES INC, TEWKSBUBY, MASS. U.S.A.

E
a

öötr tr
ffiEE

trtrtrtr@trtrtr@ @
trtrtr tröö

F;I-;
Figure 3-1 1. Accumulator S\ritches.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Perform 2 x 3 + 4 x 5 and tally the sum of
the products automatically by using the PROD
ACCUM switch.

REMARKS
By depressing RECALL ADDER (AL), the
answer of *26 is displayed.
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KËYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

P.A. - UP 4 64

CLEAR
ADDER (AL) 54 ENïER 4t

2 62 5 65

ENTER 41 x= 46

3 63 RECALL
ADDËE {AL} 55

x= 46
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE'
Solve 2 x 3 + 16 + 4+\/r+ 32 and find sum
automatically.

REMARKS
Answer is +22. Note that four different key-
board functions were automatically accumu-
lated.

KEYSTROKE COD€ l<EYSTROKE CODE

P.A. - UP ENTER 47

4

2 47

ENTER 41 9

63 Vx
x= 6 3 63

1 61 xa 45

6 66 RECALL
ADDER (AL) 55

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the sum of l/2 + 113 + ll4. This example
illustrates how reciprocals can be automatical-
11' summed. Typical usage could be total resis-

tance values of parallel resistors and total ca-

pacity ol series capacitors.

REMARKS
.{nswer is 1.083333333

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE cooE

P.A. - UP 47

CLEAR
ADDER (AL} 54 4 64

2 62 47

47 55

3

OPERATION/EXÀMPLE
The MULTIPLIER ACCUMULATOR switcl'r
is on the right side of the keyboard. ln the UP
position. it operates in conjunction with (eith-
er singly or jointly) the same keyboard func-
tions as the PRODUCT ACCUMULATOR
switch. It provides automatic accumulation in
the right adder ofthe multipliers, divisors, etc.,
before the keyboard operations are performed.

OPERATIONi EXAMPLE
Perform 2 x 3 + 4 x 5 and find the sum of the
multipliers automatically by using the MULT
ACCUM switch.

REMARKS
By recalling the right adder, the sum of 8 is
displayed.
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OPERATIONi EXAMPLE
Solve 1/2 + 113 + ll4 and findthesumof the
divisors by using the MULT ACCUM switch.

REMARKS
Answer is 9

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the sum of X and X2 when X has values
of 3, 4, 8, and 11.

REMARKS
The sum of the X values is 26 as obtained by
recalling the right adder.

The sum of the X2 values is 2 l0 as obtained
by recalling the left adder.

NOTE:
The PROD ACCUM and MULT ACCUM switches using the two
independent adders (AL & AR) allow the accumulation of EX,
and t X with a single keystroke per variable.

KEYSïROKE CODE

PBOD ACCUM
UP 70

MULT ACCUM
UP x2 45

CLËAR ALL 1 61

63 ,| 61

x2 45 x2 45

4 64 RECALL
ADDER (AR} 51

x2 45 RECAL!
ADDER (AL} 55

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the variance using the same rlata as in the
previous problem. Do not clear adders from
previous problem.

,az _ I (>X)'?
NVariance (a2) =

REMARKS
Answer: 10.25

N

NOTE:
It is important to turn off all accumulation switches after the
the data has been entered. This is normally necessary in the final
calculations as in the example for variance.

KEYSTAOKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

47

MULT ACCUM
DOWN

_(AL} 57

RECALL
ADDER (AR} 51 ENTER 41

x2 45 4 64

ENTER 41 47

4 64

3 -26
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OPERATIONi EXAMPLE
The ENTRY ACCUMULATOR switch is lo-
cated next to the MULTIPLIER ACCUMU-
LATOR switch on the right side of the key-

board. It is directly associated with the ENTER
function and automatically accumulates, using

the right adder, all inputs entered via the EN-

TER key.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Perform 2 x 3 + 4 x 5 and find the sum ofthe
entries automatically by using the ENTRY
ACCUM switch.

REMARKS
The answer of 6 is read by recalling the con-

tents of the right adder.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Repeat the same multiplication problem and

find the sum of the entries and multipliers by

using the two applicable accumulator switches.

REMARKS
The answer of 14 is again read by recalling

the contents of the right adder.
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The four storage registers of the Model 360
can be considered as scratch pads for the re-
tention of constants and temporary results.
Two keyboard commands are associated with
each storage register, one command for the
storing function, and one command for the re-
call function.

A STORE f command places the number
that is in the display window into the appro-

priate storage register. Likewise, a RECALL f,
command recalls the number from the storage
register and displays it in the display window.

The number in a register is not destroyed
until it is superseded by a new number. This
advantage enables the user to repeatedly recall
the register contents throughout the course of
calculations.

3.16 MODEL 360 STORAGE REGISTER KEYS

PRON 
MULT ENTBY

ö^öEE trtrtr@,römm
trBtr trEtr@ @@@
@trE trtrE tr@M@
@trtr[-,ltrtr@mm

WANG LABOFATOBIES INC, TEWKSBUBY, MASS. U.S,A.ELECTAONIC CALCULATOR

Figure 3-12. Model 360 Storage Register Keys.

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Store 3.1416 in STORAGE REGISTER 0.

ï
1

l

I
I3-28

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

3 63 1 6t

75 6 66

1 61 STORE REG O 10

4 64
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Store 99.1768 in STORAGE REGISTER 3.

KEYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

9 71 7 67

9 71 6 66

75 70

1 61

OPERATIONi EXAMPLE
Recall STORAGE REGISTER 0.

REMARKS
The number +3.1416 will be displayed in the
window.

KEYSTROKE CODE

RECALL
REG O

14

PROD

öötrtr
tr8tr
@tr8
@trtr

trtrtr@-öö@@
Btrtr@ @@@
trtrtr tr@trE
r"rtr tr@Em

ELECTRONIC CALCULATOB WANG LABORATOBIES INC. TEWKSBUFY, IVIASS. U.S.A.

3.17 MODEL 362 STORAGE REGISTER KEYS

The twelve full storage registers of the Mod-
el 362,like the registers of the Model 360, can
be considered as scratch pads for the retention
of constants and temporary results. However,
because of the split-register capability, utiliza-
tion of existing keys for addressing, and ac-

cumulator functions, the register addressing

and operating modes differ.
Two keystrokes are required to address a

register; the command function key, then the

Figure 3-1 3. Model 362 Storage Register Kq)s.

register address key (i.e., STORE FULL 3).

The eight command keys, located on the right
side of the keyboard, determine whether the
number in the display window will be stored

in a full register (STORE FULL), added or
subtracted from an existing number in a full
register(ADD FULLoT SUB FULL), or stored

in either half of a full register (STORE Ha or
STORE Hb). The recall keys display the con-

tents of the particular register that is addressed

3-29
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(i.e., RECALL Ha 0 command recalls the "A"
half contents of register 0). Numeral keys 0
through 9 are used to address ten of the
twelve registers. The remaining two registers
are addressed via the CLEAR DISPLAY and
CHANGE SIGN keys; for example, full regis-

ter no. l0 can be addressed by the commands
STORE FULL CLEAR DISPLAY. By depres-
sing one of the eight right-side command keys
first, the conventional functions of the address
keys are aborted.

NOTE:
The full registers have a capacity of l4 digits, decimal point, and
algebraic sign. When used as half registers, each hzLlf has a capacity
ol 6 digits, decimal point, and algebraic sign. If a number larger
than six digits is in the display window when the half register store
command is performed, only the six most significant digits will be
stored. The half register recall command will readily illustrate this
fact. Il by accident a storage register command key and a blue log
register key is depressed instead of a storage register commancl key
and a proper address key, the keyboard may "lock up,, until the
CLEAR ALL key is depressed.

Table 3-4. Function dnd Register Key Explanations

Function Key
Register No. 0 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Register Key 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Clear
Display

Change
Sign

STORE FULL

Stores number that is in display window into desired full register. The number
will rem-ain_in the display window. Any number previously itored in this regis-
ter will be destroyed.

RECALL FULL
Recalls number that is in full register and displays it in display window. Num-
ber will remain in register.

ADD FULL
Adds number in display window to number that is in full register. New total
will be displayed in display window.

SUB FULL
Subtracts number in display window from number that is in full register. Nerv
total will be displayed in display window.

STORE Ha

Stores number that is in display window into the first half of the desired
register. The number will remain in the display window. Any number
previously stored will be destroyed.

RECALL Ha
Recalls number that is in first half of register and displays it in display
window. Number will remain in half resister.

STORE Hb
Stores number that is in display window into the second half of the desired
register. The number will remain in the display window. Any number
previously stored il'l this register will be destroyed.

RECALL Hb
Recalls number that is in second half of register and displays it in the display
window. Number will remain in half register.

3 -30
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Full Reeister

Capacity

:::=i:. dec. plt., 1 sigÍ]

Half Register

Capacity

6 digits, dec. pnt.. t sign

)-1 4. Register Capacity

I

'.a

register no. 9

\1\RT\S
I , , -:.. -.'.

KEYSÍROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

3 63 1 61

75 6 66

1 61 STORE FULL 13

4 a4 9 71

: : l \TIO\ EXÀ\,TPLE

into tlle first half of

RE}I.4,RKS
..: -1.09.14 is displayed in the
=lso stored in the lirst half of

- r \ote that the value of zr was
register no. 9.

KEYSTROKE CODE KËYSTROKE CODE

2 62 3 63

ENTER 41 47

RECALL FULt 17 STORE Ha 11

9 71 CHANGÈ SIGN 77

ENTER 41

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Fmd the va.lue of 115 + ll7 and store in Íegis-
.eÍ no. 0. Also, find the value oí ll5 - ll7
rnd store in register no. 9.

REMARKS
of +.3428511429 is stored in reg-I :-l lnSwer

., i:r nCr. 0.

I:-.e answer
:sier no. 9.

\ote that the adder was used
display window change when
cumulator was used.

of +.1511428571 is stored in reg-

because of the
the register ac-

KÉYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

5 65 CLEAR
ADDER {AL} 54

47 + (AL} 56

STORE FULL 13 ADD FULL 12

0 60 0 60

STORE FULL 13 RECALL
ADDER (AL} 55

I 71 SUB FULL 16

7 67 I 71

47

3-31
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Distribute the following costs into four cate_
gories. Use register numbers 0 through 3.

A
$rs00

BC
$ 7s $461

227

D
$73

172
5l

350 183
1200 258 5003050 I t88

l

3-32

KEYSïBOKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODÉ

CLÈAB ALL 2 62

1 61 7 67

5 65 3 63
0 60 STORE FULL 13
0 60 3 63

STOEE FULL 13 ,»
63

0 60 5 65
7 67 0 60
5 65 ADD FULL l2

STORE FULL 13 0 60
1 61 1 61
4 64 70
6 66 3 63
1 61 ADD FULL 12

STOÈË FULL 13 1 61

-.ontmue until all num_
)ers are entered.
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that identifications of register contents be retained
P4)er to eliminate confusion when many registers are

NOTE:

KÈYSTROKE CODE KEYSTROKE CODE

RECALL FULL 17 4 64
0 60 ËNTER 47

STORE FULL 13 RECALL FULL 17

4 64 1 61

RECALL FULL 17 47
1 61 STORË FULL 13

ADD FULL 1? 6 66
4 64 RËCALL FULL 17

RECALL FULL 17 4 64

2 62 ENTER 41

ADD FULL 12 BECALL FULL 17

4 64 2 62
RECALL FULL 17 47

3 63 SÍORÈ FULL 13
ADD FULL 12 7 67

4 64 RECALL FULL 17

ENTEB 41 4 64
RECALL FULL 17 ENTER 41

0 60 BECALL FULL 17

47 3 63
STORE FULL 13 47

5 65 STORE FULL 13
RECALL FULL 17 8 70
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3.I8 TRIGONOMETRIC KEYS

All trigonometric functions, SIN, COS,
SIN-r , and TAN-I , are performed in the same
manner. Indexing a function key results in the
computation of that function for the input
variables in the display window. Degree input
is directly keyed into the display window when
KT l\4_odels are usedi likewise. radian input is
directly keyed into the display window when
KR Models are used

_ 
When performing trigonometric functions,

the right adder must be cleared beforehand or
eroneous results will occur. Both adders and
log register are affected by the trigonometric
functions, and any previously stored data in
these locations will be destroyed. After the
function has been performed, the adders and
log registers are again available for use.

NOTE:
Ifa wrong angle or radian has been indexed, but the trigonometric_
function calculation has not been started, the eror can be correct-
ed by depressing the CLEAR DISPLAY t"v. Uo*"u.r, ii; ;;oro_
metric-function calculation has been startei, it shoulA É" ,ito*.a tofinish. Then a new and correct function can be initiated. 

---

When using a simultaneous electronic package, if a trigonometric
function is accidently stopped before the 

"ul.utution 
nuí""n 

"u__pleted, the entire system will become inoperative. If this condition
should develop, the simultaneous electronic package must be re_primed.

trtrtrtr

mEl"lEWEtrtr@ trmB"tqE trl-l trtrtrtr'àH'GË
H[I EËtrEE ËTEË
tr'""-rl LJ 

*l_J""^ 
" "_m." _"m","" LJ^ @ E E
Figure 3-15. Trigonometric Keys.
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OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the sine of 30'

REMARKS
The answer of +.5000000000 is displayed in
the window.

0

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the cosine of 45'

REMARKS
The answer of +.7O71067813 is displayed in
the window.

4

5

cos

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the arcsine of .50754

REMARKS
The answer of 30.5' is displayed in the window.

4

0 SIN.1

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the value of ..a,' in the formula

a = b using a Model 360 KT
SIN A SIN B

When A = 40.5'
B =70.8s"
b = 25O'

sIN 40..5"a - ,^ r*.. X 250

REMARKS
The arswer of +153.3773g5g is displayed in
the window.

7 67 5

60

75 41

70 2

5 65 5

None 60

14

60

OPERATION/EXAMPLE
Find the radian equivalent of 55.

REMARKS
The answer of +.959931088 is displayed in
the window.

slN

J_J)

KEYSTROKE

CLEAR ALL

stN

KEYSTROKE

CLEAR ALL

(EYSfROKE KEYSIEOKE

CLEAR ALL

5

5

KEYSÍROKE CODË KEYSTROKE CODE

CLEAR ALL 75

65

0 stN None

ËNTER

62

65

stN 0

STOBE RÉG O '!0 ËNTEE 41

4 64 iECALL REG (

0 47

KEYSTFOKE

PROD ACCUM

5

I
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sEcTtoN 4
PROGRAM OPERATION

4.I GENERAL
Programming capability, added to any cal-

culator in the 300 Series, enables the user to
perform repetitive calculations without manu-
ally performing the keyboard functions.
Punched data cardsprovide the program media
and are prepared by the user as required;spe-
cial programming knowledge is not required.
Programs are prepared by tabulating the steps
ofa calculation, converting the key commands
to key codes, and punching the card. A Model
CP-1 Card Programmer, (discussed on p. l-5),
serves as the interface between program cards
and the calculator.

4.2 PROGRAM CARD
The program card (figure 4-l) is basically

an SO-step 2-column pre-scored data carri. The
two columns are identical except for step count
numbers. By holding the card in a vertical po-
sition, the step numbers 00 flrrough 39 for the
left column and 40 through 79 for the right
column can easily be read. A 2-digit octal code
is printed over the pre-scored contact ports in
each of the 80 steps.

A program command is recorded onto a card
by punching out the octal code corresponding
to the appropriate program command. For ex-
ample, a "41" code for the ENTER function
rcquires that the "40" and " 1" contact ports
be punched on the appropriate card step. A
"66" code for the numeral 6 requires that the*4O", "20", "4", and "2" contact ports be
punched (Figure 4-2).

Card punching is accomplished manually by
using an IBM Port-a-Punch and stylus (available

Figure 4-1. Typical Program Card: Row 00
punch for "41", Rotu 0l punched jbr "ó6"

from Wang Laboratories). If these accessories
are not ayailable and care is taken, punching
can be done with a paper clip.

4.3 PROGRAM PADS
Program worksheets (figure 4-2) are normal-

ly used to develop and record programs. The
worksheet format contains 80 steps to corres-
pond to the steps on the data cards. Each step
of the worksheet has space for the command,
code, and comments. Additional space is pro-
vided íor program description and special in-
structions. A list of the operations ancl their
associated codes is also on eacl.r worksheet lor
user convenience.

4.4 PROGRAM PREPARATION PROCEDURE
All programs, whether simple or complex,

are prepared by using the same general pro-
cedure. The steps listed herein are followecl by

PRO$RAM CA R O

A-a ó J i'*=ri.,* -: i,'.,_

ö-ö,rin,..li-:--É..-Ë-öö.ó-=l:.,* *-ó.,É
r-j : +.:1i"..* : ,- -..-
fi,,.-: ii ,r i-,rlj..: " - :.,r
:l-J :l Ll I*j i,.Í :''- - i.,Éö-ö r.r r L-r,-l:. - " - 

=.-:-i: ó ',,-l''., *: rr-E
--ö ö i É,. :..i i - -..
öi'-.rÉ,'l-,'-":-.--l,r i,:',:l'.. .' :..--:

_i,i -r l r"-li _l * = i.,=

41
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typical program examples.
a. Determine program desired and method

of calculation.
b. Using a program worksheet, record title

and description of program.
c. Under the description, write the com-

mandsCLEAR ALL and START. The CLEAR
ALL key clears the calculator and the START
switch (located on the top of the card reader)
commences the program punched on the data
card.

d. In the "command" column of the work-
sheet and stafing with step no. 00, list the se-
quence of calculator commands necessary to
complete the calculation. Use the command
STOP wherever it is necessary to manually
key-in data.

NOTE:

A STOP command punched
in the program stops the se-
quence of programmed steps.
To continue the program, the
CONTINUE switch (located on
the top of the card reader)
must be depressed.

e. Normally, it is necessary to input data
prior to starting the program. If this is the
case, write the instructions on the program
worksheet and before the START command.

f. Continue this procedure for all steps of
the program. If the program exceeds 80 steps
and multiple cards are required, each card must
contain a STOP command to allow the inser-
tion of the additional cards. If the STOP com-
mand is not programmed on the last row of
the card, the program will automatically re-
cycle to step no. 00 and repeat the operations.

NOTE:
It is good practice to use the
STOP command at the end ol
each program regardless of the
length.

g. Alter the program commands and in-
structions are logged on the worksheet, fill in
the command codes next to the commands.
These codes are listed on the worksheet, key-
boards, and in Table 4-1.

h. The next step in the program prepara-
tion is the punching of the data card. Insert
the data card into the IBM Port-a-Punch so
that the cropped corner of the card is posi-
tioned in the right lower corner between the
clear perforated punch sheet and the rubber
backing.

i. Using a stylus, punch out the codes list-
ed on the worksheet. Care should be exercised
to avoid unpunched rows in the data cards. If
this occurs, the program will be halted at the
blank row and be unable to proceed until the
CONTINUE switch is depressed.

After a program is punched, the card should
be carefully checked for errors by matching
the card to the program sheet.

NOTE:
If an error in punching is
made and the quantity of pro-
gram steps is not critical, punch
the CHANGE SIGN code "77"
on the erroneously -punched
row and also on the following
row. This, of course, will ex-
pand your program by two
steps. But final results will be
the same.

It is suggested that the card(s) be immedi-
ately identified after punching. This is best
accomplished by placing the card(s) on a flat
surface and marking with a felt-tipped marker.
A sharp pencil or pen could accidentally
pierce the card and, in turn. produce erroneous
results. Any identifying code number that cor-
responds to the worksheet number is recom-
mended.
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CALCULAÍOR PROGRAM

Wonu Jolor-toriu, -9nr. a36 NoRÍH sÍREEÍ ÍEwKsBURy, MAss^cHUs;ï "ï^

Code Listins fo! Plogran Conllol

CODE OPERATION 362 OP'RATION
0I Slo! Stop
l0 Stoie Rego Store tlall B
n Store Resl Sloré Hali A
12 Slore ReE 2 Add aull
13 Storè Reg 3 Store rull
14 Recall R4 0 RE.all Nall s
15 Rècallné91 Re.allNà|, À
16 RècallRes 2 Subiract Full
17 RecallRes 3 ReG lFu I

il Énlàr
42 Log"l Log.x
43 e\
44 \r
45 X? Xl
{6 X= X=
47 :-
50 Cleaí Righi Addèr Clear Fight Adder
5l FeÉllRight Addèr ne.a lfiight Adder
52 + RishtAdder + Rishr Àdder
53 Right Àdder R ghl Addèr
54 Clear Leri AddèÍ CleaÍ Leri Àdder
55 Recal Lèli AddeÍ SecallLeÍt Àddèr
56 I LèitAddèr + Lelr addèr
57 - LellÀdder Lell Adder
60 Nume.al0 0 and nes0
61 Numerall r and nes I
62 Numeral2 2and Res 2

63 Numenl3 3and Règ 3

64 NunèÍal{ 4a.d Rog4
65 NumèràI5 5 and Règ5
66 Numeral6 6and Ras6
67 NumeralT 7 and RegT
70 NumeralS 3 and iegS
71 Numeë|9 9 and Re39
75 Dec mal Decimal
76 Clear Disphy Cl. D and Res 10
77 Change Sitn Ch S.andneslr

Figure 4-2. Program Worksheet.

4-3

Cmd Cod. Comm.nt

40

Cmd Codc Comm.nt

00

0l 41

02

0l 41

04

0ó

07 47

08

09 49

t0 50

11 51

12 52

13

t4 54

r5

57

16

11

r8

19

21 ól

22

23 ó3

24

25

21

28 ó8

29 69

11

32 72

l3 13

34

35

ló 76

37 
I 171

38 781

39 79
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Code Lísting for Program Control

Program Code 300-360 Operation 362 Operation

0l
l0
l1

t2
l3
14

15

16

t1
4t
42

43

44

45

46

47

50

5l
52

53

54

55

56

57

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

6',7

70

7t
75
'76

11

Stop

Store Reg 0

Store Reg 1

Store Reg 2

Store Reg 3

Recall Reg 0

Recall Reg 1

Recall Reg 2

Recall Reg 3

Enter

Log.X
^x

Ji
x2
x=

Clear Right Adder
Recall Right Adder
+ Right Adder

- Right Adder

Clear Left Adder

Recall Left Adder
+ Left Adder

Left Adder

Numeral 0

Numeral I

Numeral 2

Numeral 3

Numeral 4

Numeral 5

Numeral 6

Numeral 7

Numeral 8

Numeral 9

Decimal Point

Clear Display

Change Sign

Stop

Store Half B
Store Half A
Add Full

Store Full
Recall Half B
Recall Half A
Subtract Full

Recall Full
Enter

Log"X
^x

"qx'
x=

Clear Right Adder

Recall Right Adder
+ Right Adder

- Right Adder

Clear Lelt Adder

Recall Left Adder
+ Left Adder

- Left Adder

0 and Reg 0

1 and Reg I

I and Reg 2

3 and Reg 3

4 and Reg 4

5 and Reg 5

6 and Reg 6

7 and Reg 7

8 and Reg 8

9 and Reg 9

Decimal

Cl. D. and Reg 10

Ch. S. and Reg I 1
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4.5 EXAMPLES OF CARD PROGRAMS
The Pythagorean Law states that c2= a2 +

b'. or c = vG + b'?. The following program

uses this equation to find the value of "c".
Note that just the calculations are pro-
grammed, and the variables are manually
keyed-in where necessary. This approach en-

ables the user to use the same program regard-
less of the variables.

CATCUI.ATOR PROGRAM

PRO6RAM CÀ R 0 *7cO r2c3

É1,,- -
!,È El
E*t: E
-*- E
E*- I
U-I El
El-D D
a-ll tl
-"- E
ll-- a
L_-,,- -
n.,rl Ll
I"- if
l-n n
-,.- E
-"- -
E-n É
-,.8 n
-"- -

tI --E
E E,,E
É *..É
I E-E
E --=
rl] l!l- L-.1

= I-I
E I-E
L i ! ld! l
I l^tl
- -.8
I l,,l
- -.-n n-i
n -,.-
- ---. -- r-,.-
rf -,.f
- ---

fr-- a n a.,a
-aaD--

L 1r Ll*l l
a.,z a_--E a,,aÉ.!fr§ ö..n
Ë.,É (*3\ -.,E
"'...É ÉËË,È
É..Ë Ë ri il.tr
Ö-Ë Ë -- §,.
--- f n n-E
\ 3,1 L Ll L,,Ll

--a I - fl-n
l-i f E tl- E
i-ri i n t]-E
--a - - E"E
L,"- - - E-E
-',- a - -- tl
r ,.- a a i--|-

',;- t-'-.?-

1. Depress CLEAR ALL
2. lndex value oÍ "a"
3. Press START
4. lndex value oÍ "b"
5- PÍess CONTINUE
6. Record answer

Code Listing for Program Conr,

4-5
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The following program computes monthly
mortgage payments and uses the Formula

Y=P'i- I (l+if'
Where:

P = principal
i = rate of interest per month
n = number of monthly periods.

Note the test written on the worksheet for
checking program card.

CALCULATOR PROGRAM

l

PRO6FAM CÀRD

3-n -
-1.Í E
E*E U
rl^fi Ö
E-fl =Ei-E E
aE- I ltr
A-J i1
d-n fl
--I E
C"li É
-,, Ll tl
i=,,4:t E
E^- E
n.a
n"É É
ö-ll E
-,,r n
-"- -
E"I E
E,"L: -
n.,L--'r X
.É"- -

- --I
- =-IE !--
à É*É
E !--
L] L ]47
n E*fl

I,
;

l-,,'

-#

* ='.1:":,4n i-t.I -f Li

- É,.*lö..Ë
- tn,, - [,,-
f-l :-E la,.!
a a.- -,.-
t-a -,,- - ,"1

- -.t! L--f
ar -,'- -,'-i i,,r lË,.r"
-...- -l -L 10- lq
I i,I Lr "tÉ 4,,= lÉ,"fl
É ii-f f ,,I
r -L r l-.-'- !0-| ?! r .il

- -,'- f ,.-
a f-- a--Í--

Monthly Moltgage Payment

''' 1- {1+ i) -n
1. Depress CLEAR ALL
2. lndex P

3. Press START
4. lndex i
5. Press CONTINUE
6. lndex n
7. Press CONTINUE
8. Read answer

ÍËST

P = $16,000
i = 6oÀlyr = .oo5lno.
n = 15 yÍs or 180 mos.

Ans. = S135.0170925
LiÍ oÍ öperations.

Code Listine for P.osram Conlrol

COOE OPÉRATION 362 OPERAT]ON
01 Stop Stop
l0 stoÍè Res0 slore Harl S
11 Sto.è Resl Skre HlrrA
12 S1orè Res2 Add F

t) Iaft R!1_r--'-2

4-6

Cmd Code Comfrent cmJ Codc Comh.it

00 :NTÉR 41 40

01 iTOP 01 4l

02 52 42

03 (= 46

6t

o7 42

08 :NTÉR 41

09

l0

o1

lHs 77

tl (= 46

t! 43

T]

l5

ró

t7

t8

47 s7l

41

19 RÉ AI 55 59

x= 46

21 STOP 01



.+.6 CE\ERAL PROGRAM COMMENTS
?:-.g:":t. tJrld to be as orisjnal as tltcir

- ;.:-'is. t:o§Èter. a tè§, conventions. rvhich
: r : : -. r sr:toorh soiution. should be followecl.: :IOP ,-ontnrand must be provided Íbr each.....:l: rhrt ntust be jndexed. except for the
:-.' :ir:t is indexed prior to the start of the

:. 'g:.ill1. -{ STOP command is mandatory at.i,: ^9 
11611, 80) and step l5g (row g0 of

::-r:rd !-ard) and step 237 (row g0 of third
. -: j, .,i ntr.lli-card programs.

l: is recomntended that no lines be skipped
.,. r::tin a program, since the program will stop
.:. blaitk step and CONTINUE must be
: -.!r'-.'d. Also, use ol unassigned code numbers
::'i) i.ruse incorrect results, so CLEAR ALL
::-.ir be pushed and the program re_started-

\ÍLrlti-card programs (2 or more cards)
::quire. as mentioned above, STOp comntands
,i srep 80 (and step 160 and step 240. etc.).
\\:re1t the end ol the lirst card is reachecl,
rt is r!-ntoved, the next card is inserted. ancl
*ithout clearing anything, START is pushed.
This procedure is repeated for any subsequent
;lrds.

The Model CP-1 Card programmer also has
STEP-AUTO switch locatecl on the side panel.
\\'hen the switch is on AUTO, the program
steps are read automatically in sequence. When
the switch is on STEP, only one step at a
time is read. START must be pushed lbr the
llrst step and CONTINUE for each step there-
after. The STEP mode is particularly useful
rvhcn de-bugging, progrr rn.

When the programmed automatic routine
is started, it should be allowecl to run its
course. If the program must be stoppcd, the
best procedure is to open up the Card pro-
grammer. The CLEAR ALL key should not
be depressed to stop a program when a simul_
taneous electronic package is uscd. If this
condition should accidently occur, the elcc_
tronic paekage may reqrrire rcpriming.

4.7 PROGRAM LIBRARIES
Program libraries are furnishecl with each

Section 4
program Operation

Model CP-l Card Programmer and range from
statistical applications to surveying applica-
tions. The libraries contain actual working pro-
grams that have been developed to assist users
with their requirements.

4.8 PROGRAM SETUP PROCEDURE
The setup procedure consists of merely con_

necting the Model CP-l Card programmer be-
tween the keyboard and the electrotric pack_
age. Refer to the installation instructions in
Srction 2 for dt.tailed inslruclions.

CAUTION:
Ascertain that keyboard pow_
er is off before interconnecttns
equipment.

4.9 STARTING AND RUNNING THE
PROGRAM

This procedure consists of inserting the pro-
gram card, starting tlie program, and keying-in
the data as required throughout the course of
the program. The following procedural steps
are basic to all programs.

a. Insert program card into Card program-
mer. Card is inserted with printed side facing
the pin contacts and cropped corner to the up-
per right hand corner of the Card programmer.

Close Card Programmer by depressing thumb
Iocks-

b. Turn on keyboard if "ofl' and depress
CLEAR ALL key.

c. Pen:se program work sheet for specilic
instructior.rs.

d. Ascertain that AUTO-STEp switch on
Card Programmer is in AUTO position_

NOTE:
Step position of AUTO-STEP
switch is used to sequentially
check cach step ol a program,
The CONTINUE switch is Lrscd
to advance the program stcp-
by+tep fbr this operation m«le.

4*7
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Correct Carrl

Itï*ir:.=,=,€i
l:t !.: i . ?.,,:_:,$: ._. I
ii,='..:,; .-= E Ë..:li;.r" ZtO..-
I lE.-- .' - I 1; ; àI:-
i!-lj;i;;.'Bi
rlra--
ë.- -:* -fr 

- =--'I
;;_ E i- À..'§ 6, ,riiiÀ
E-=!?:=.1 .sftzpt

,!': r- - 4.., .i,.' , I i,. - i.

1=::,1 È i i;!t;'"'; i r i :;:|
t?:" :. F ?, .' J: r'....,,,-

J1.i " i i.,=1.;.- * I -:.:/=
l'.- _ |::,_ /:"":: i;::l.
i'lt -- -..nla:t : i !..:i,,
1",.; -;.-;-;:-':.,i.* I: I;..;.1
;;a: ' Í.;/-.-;; -..;iil
#-;ii E ; i:.:ll:; : . : : :l

Ë;F ï t l,:./Ë;'; ï: ];./jlï''! a ;'i-l-','"-" - dr..nlI:-"; -'. l"rl:'r - É r,ril:ffi.:=o;ff--/

LJ,,-
Ll. rr
Ll"-

-
-
i-
a

I l+-+ * :- !^=lrII!'!- I-.,É1.
l:l E*- ö r: r.,- i;
l:lE-ö ti * *,,it,
l,i+..+*rr.,.. li
I I ?-= il È I r+..i iÉ
I Irr '- rrl - i,",.- '
I li"-, ö E 5. --i;rllË-; * .: :'-ÈiILr*Ll L] E --Èlr"rööÉÉr.ri:
löËire*,IlFià,= r: I l.ÈlI
1+,É É r, i.il
I...l .Ë É r: i"=l,
i ?,-:, A I --,= ir.
-j.L:i E r -,ËlËE.- É ó r.ó1,-

i:_:,Ë ,i I i.r i
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Ë"Ë t È É"--i-.,,,iiir--,,r-lË-.r
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'àt=
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,,-

Corrected Card

Figure 4-3 Example of Correct and Cotected Cards
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e. Key in data ànd depress START switch
located on top of card programmer.

f. Program will automatically perform the
programmed calculations and stop at the pre-
determined program steps to allow the keying
of data, etc. After each programmed stop, the
CONTINUE switch must be depressed to re-
sume the programmed operations.

g. After completion of the program, the
card may be removed from the Card Program-
mer. The calculator will operate normally and
disregard the condition ol the Card Program-
mer. It may remain connected, open or closed.
To prevent accidental damage to the pin con-
tacts, however, it is recommended that it be
closed.

4.10 SCIENTIFIC NOTATION
Models 320, 360, and 362 Calculators can

multiply, divide and find powers of Xn such
that the magnitude of the results can range
from l0 eeeee to l0eeeeer This type of
calculation can be done using the two pro-
grams, MultiplicaÍion and Divisiort Using Sci-
entíÍic Notation, No. 32.9.24 MA, and Xn
Using Scientilïc Notation, No. 320.23 MA;
and the principles of scientific notation.

Most users are familiar with the concept of
scientific notation. Basically it is a method
used to represent extremely large or extremely
small numbers. A number in scientific notation
has two parts; the number itself followed by
a power of l0 which designates where the
decimal point should be. A positive power,
such as l0n means the decimal point is to be
moved n places to the right;a negative power
indicates that the decimal point is to be moved
r.t places to the left. Thus, 8.67 X l0a in
scientific notation represents the number
86700; 8.67 X l0 a represents the num-
ber.000867.

Therefore, these two programs are quite
useÍul when we wish to perform calculations
on extremely large or extremely small num-
bers. For instance, if we wish to calculate

Section 4
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986.5-3 6 . s , the answer is extrernely small,
and if we do this directly on the Wang Cal-
culator we will wind up with.000... How-
ever, if we use Xn [/slng Scienti.fic Nor (.)n,

No. 320.23 - MA, by following the operating
procedure, we will be able to determine the
answer.

OPERATING PROCEDURE

CLEAR ALL
Irde- X = 2AOé, push START
Index n = 36.5 CHS; push CONTINUE

The display reads 5. 193500110. The first
five places of the display contains the numberi
the last five places contain the power of l0;
and the sign indicates the sign of power of 10.
Thus, 986.536-.s = 5.1935 X l0 I ro.

Also, we can multiply and divide extremely
large and extremely small numbers by using
Program No. 320.23 - MA. The program is
written to find the answer to the expression

A.B.C. .N

l.
2.

3.

x.Y.z.
Thus, if

. .N2

we want to calculate

lll 111X 22.2,222

999,999,999 X888,888,888 X 77',t ,111 ,7't7
we simply follow the operating procedure.

OPERATING PROCEDURE

I. CLEAR ALL
2.fWinn= n 1 -;push START
3. Repeat step 2 for B,C,. . .Nr

N , -- 222 222; push START
4. Key in X = 999999999 gH§; push START
5. Repeat step 4 for Y,2,. . .N2

Key in Y = 888888888 9H§;push START
Key in N, =777771771 qH§; push START

6. After all numbers in the denominator are
entered;push CONTINUE

The display reads 3jJ]Jg9.l_?, which means

number power
of 10

the answer is 3.5714 X I 0-r 7

4-9
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CAI.CULATOR PROGRÀM No.

MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION
SCIENTI FIC NOTATION

a-B-c..-...........N

No. (md Code Comm€nt No Cmd Codz comm.nt

00 LOGeX r 42 40 o

0l 46 41 LOG"X 42

02 52 42 ENTER 41

x.v.z. ..N

1,

2.
CLEAR ALL
KEY IN A PRESS START
REPEAT STEP 2 FOB B,
c.........N
KEY IN X, CHANGE SIGN
PRESS STARÍ
REPEAT STEP 4 FOB Y,
2........N
PRESS CONTINUE
FIRST 5 PLACES OF DISPLAY
CONTAIN NUIABEB, LASÍ 5
PLACES CONTAIN POWER OF
10. SIGN INDICATES + OR -
POWER.

4.

5.

6.
7.

Code LisliDS for ProgÍam Control

PROGRÀM 300'360
CODE OPERATIOI{ 362 OPERATION

01 Stop Slop
i0 Siore Ree 0 Store Hall B

U Store Re€ I Slore Hall A
l2 Store Res 2 Add Full
13 StoÍe Reg 3 Slore Full
14 RecallRes 0 ne.allHa I B

15 RecallReCl Recall Hall A
16 Recallf,eg2 Sublract rull
U f,ecall Reg 3 Recall Full
41 Enter Ente.
42 Logrx Log"X

43 e'
ll .i
45 X? X?

46 X- x=
41 :=
50 Clear Risht Adder Clear Risht Adder

5I Recallnichi Addèr RecallRishi Àddeí
52 + RiSht Adder l- Risht Adder
53 - Risht Adder Righi Àdde.
54 Clear Lelt Addèr clear Lelt addèr
5t necall Lelt Adder Recall Lèít Adder
55 + Lelt Adder + LeÍt Adder

57 LeÍt Addèr - LëÍt adder
60 Numèral0 0and Reg0
61 Numeral l l and Rës t
62 Numèral2 2 and Rèe 2

63 Nume.al3 3 ànd Res 3

64 Numeral4 4 and Reg 4

65 umè.al 5 5 and Res 5

66 Numeral6 6and Rer 6
67 umèra! 7 I and nec 7

70 Numèra! 8 8 and Fee 8

71 Numèral9 9 and nes9
75 Decimal Dècima!
76 Clear Display Cl. D, and Reg 10

77 Chanse Sisn Ch S. and Res U

03 STOP 01 43
R ECALT
AR 51

04 75 x=
05 0 60 45 ex 43

0ó 0 60
AR

50

07 0 60 4l ENTER 41

08 0 60 48 75

09 1 61 49 0 60

t0 x, 45 50 0 60

t1 56 5l 1 61

12 1 61 52 Xtr 45

13 0 60 5l ENTER 41

14 LOG"X 42 54

15 47 55 0 60

tó ENTER 41 s6 0 60

17 AR 51 57 0 60

18 x= 46 58 0 60

t9 CLEAR
AR 50 59 0 60

,0 ENTER 41 60 1

11 1 6l ól 47

,2 46 69 52

23 +AR 52 ó3
R ECALL
AL 55

24 75 64 ENTER 41

25 5 65 ó5 "15

76 _AR 6é 61

2'l ENTER 41 67 ENTEB 41

28 R ó8 75

29 X= 46 69 0

30 ENTER 41 70 0 60

31
RECAL
A! 11 0 60

12 4'7 72 1 61

33 CLEAR
AL 54 73 xl 45

14 +AL 56 74 ;LoG.x 42

35 _AR 53 Ts lex 43

3ó 75 1é +AR 152

37 5 65 11 46

38 +AR 52 STOP 01

39 61 19

ö- Won, -foloroto,in,, gnt' 836 NoRÍH srREEr ÍE*K.BURY' 
"o""^"'u"'#§ 

"o]' 
o
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x

SCIENTIFIC NOTATION

1. CLEAR ALL
2. KEY IN X
3. PUSH START
4. KEY IN N

5. PUSH CONÍINUE
6. FIRST 5 PLACES OF DISPLAY

CONTAIN NUIIIBER, LAST 5
PLACES CONTAIN POWER OF
,IO. SIGN INDICATES + OR _
POWER.

TEST

-36.5946.5
DISPLAY READS
NUMBEB POWER OF 10

-5.'1935 00110

-1105.1935 X 10

Code Lisling for Program Corlrol
PRoGRAIII 300-360

CODE OPERATION 362 OPÉRAÍION

0l Stop Siop
l0 Store nes 0 StoÍe Hall B

1l Stoíe Res I Store Hall A
12 Store RèP ? Add Fun
13 sto.e Reg 3 stoÍe full
14 Re.all Reg 0 neca I Hall B

15 Recall ne81 Recall Hall À
16 necall Res 2 Suhtracl Full
17 Recall neg3 RecallFull
41 tnter Enter
42 LoEtX Log. x
43 e'
44 .i .i
4s x? x?
46 X= X-
47 +=
50 CleaÍ FightÀddèr ClaaÍ Right Adde.
51 Re.allRishtAdder RecallRishiadder
52 + Right Adder - Right Adder
53 Rirht Àdder Rishl Àdder

54 Clear Lefl Adder Clear Lelt Adder

55 Re.allLelt addër RecallLelt Adder
56 + Lelt Adder r Lelt adder
57 - Lelt Adder Lelt Add.r
60 Numënl0 0 and Rec 0

6r umehl I l and Reg I
62 Numèral2 2 and Rè3 2

63 Numeral 3 3 aíd Reg 3

64 Numeral4 4 and Re8 {
65 Nuneral5 5 and Rè8 5

66 Numeral6 5 and Ree 6

67 NumeralT 7 and FesT
70 NumeÍal8 8 and Re3 8

71 Nunëml9 9 and Re8 9

75 Decimal Decihal
76 Clear Dlsplay Cl. D. and Res l0
77 Change Sign Ch. S. àid Reg 11

CALCUTATOR PROGRAM

won, -folorotor;no, .9n.. 836 NoRÍH srREEÍ rEwxsauRY' '^"*"""t*ï 
"ofo
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Item Counter Oqeration

:,1 GENERAL
lrer.n counting capability, added to any 300

,.:::es calclrlator, provides the user with the
':':,ns fór tallying many of the keyboard
::rltions (refer to p. 1-6). Primarily used

: : statistical applications. many other uses

...irirnt the addition of this accessory.

Example I

Example 2

Example 3

sEcrloN 5

ITEM COUNTER OPERATION

5.2 OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
Operation of the Item Counter is controlled

by a series of selector switches. To count a

desired function, set the appropriate switch

by pushing it to the upper position. The

colrnter is "zerosd" by depressing the black

knob locateti directly below the readout win-

dow.

5-l

Cottnt lhe Number of I tems in an X2 operation:

Set the Counter X'? selector switch to the up-

per position. Set all other selector switches to

the lower position. Set the counter readout to
zero- Operate the keyboard for all values of X
to be squared. The IC-l will indicate tlle num-

ber of calculations of the X2 function.

Count the Number oí MLtltiplicdÍions:
Set the X= switch of the IC-l to the upper po-

sition. Place all other switches to the lower po-

sition. Set the counter readout to zero. Per-

form multiplications on the keyboard as usua1.

The lC-l will indicate the number of multi-
plication operations performed.

Cotmt the Nuntber o.f Dittisions:
Set the ENTER switch of the IC-l to the up-
per position. Place all other switches to the

lower position, and set the counter readout to
zero. Perform dlvisions on the keyboard; the

lC-l will indicate the number of division oper-

ations performed.

I



6.1 \YARRANTY
\\'ang electronic equipment is warranted to

:: liee from defects in workmanship and ma-

::nals for 90 days from delivery to the original
:'::rchaser; parts only are waranted for one
'.:ar. exclusive of labor. Readout tubes, tran-
.:-.tors, and fuses are subject to the RETMA

J.Larantee (substituted tubes should be re-

:,rrned to Wang Laboratories). This warranty
:: in lieu of all other warranties expressed or
-:lplied, except as specifically modified in
''L riting by a document signed by an officer ol
\\'\),JG LABORATORIES, INC: Except for
such a document, no representative or other

lerson is authorized to represent or assume

:or WANG LABORATORIES, INC. any war-

ranty liability beyond that set forth herein.

Use limits and time between overhaul hours

may be specified for mechanical and rotary
elements ol a Wang system. During the war-
ranty period, Wang equipment Ís serviced free
of charge except for occasional freight cost to
and from a service center.

6.2 POST.WARRANTY SERVICE
AVAILABILITY

Wang Service Centers are located in many
major cities throughout the world. It is a pro-
duct service policy to restore the operation of
a customer's unit within 24 hours of the ser-
vice call. For remotely located users, equip-
ment turnaround is normally within one day
after arrival at the center. Spare parts, as well
as circuit board repair capability are avaiiable
at all service centers.

Section 6
warranty, Sen)ice atxd Maintenance

SECTION 6

WARRANÏY, SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE

6.3 ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CONTRACT
An annual maintenance contract is available

that consists of adjusting, replacing parts when

required and keeping the equipment in first-
class operating condition. The contract includ-
es all necessary service calls. It does not include
repair necessitated by accident, current fluctu-
ations, fire, abuse, or negligence.

6.4 POST-WARRANTY SERVICE CALLS
WITHOUTMAINTENANCE CONTRACT

All service calls made to customer's facilities
not having a service contract will be charged

on an holrdy basis point to point between the
Wang Service Center and equipment location.
Automobile charges per mile and material costs

will also be included.

NOTE:

Users who altempt to repair
Wang equipmeni, without rec-
eiving prior Wang equipment
training, run the risk of causing
frlrlher damage to Iheir equip-
ment. Also, and more import-
ant, internal equipment volt-
ages are present that could
cause severe electrical shock.

6.5 IN-HOUSE MAINTENANCE
CAPABILITY

Wang Laboratories offers free product fa-

miliarization lessons for customem that desire

to build up an in-house capability for main-
taining their equipment. The customer, of
course, is expected to defray the travel and
living expenses of his service representative
while ir.r training at Wang Laboratories, Tewks-
bury, Massachusetts.
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Appendix A I
Review of Exponentials and Logaithms

Appendix Al

REVIEW OF EXPONENTIALS AND LOGARITHMS.

Logarithms and exponentials (anti-logs) are most commonly encountered as
simple methods of facililating mulliplication and division. We shall review the salient
points in these concepts. Excellent detai led treatment can be Íound in good high schoo I

algebra texts such as Dolciani.

41.1 EXPONENTIAL§.

For convenience in writing and manipulation, numbers are often expressed as
factors oÍ appropriate powers of 10.
For example:

4,587,000, may be written as 4.587 x '10ó,

4587 " " 4.587 x 103,
4.587 " " 4.587 x 10",

.4587 " " 4.587 t10-t,

.0004587 " " 4.587 x 10-a,

.001 = 1 " " " " 10-,.
'1000

We notice that with the exponential notation, multiplication and division oÍ
numbers ol the Íorm 10n are reduced to addition and subtraction, For example:

100 x 1000 : 10?x 103 = 10r = 100,000,
1 ,. l= 1o-'? x 1o-' = 10- = 1 =.oooo't,

100 1000 100,000

lx 1000 - 1O-' x 1O+3 - 10,
100

and, Lx 10 = '10-' x 10' = 
'10": '1.

'10

This can naturally be generalized:

2'x24=21+4=26,
3 x1=3'-a=3-3,

and (aY') ,/ (aY2) = ayr-Y'1.

This is the motivation behind the use oÍ logarithms Íor multiplication and division.

41.2 I,{'GAEITHMS.

The logarithm of a number X is deÍined with respect to a base à. The notation
is Log§ (X), and it is an exponent Íor the base à. A number y is the logarithm of X
with baose à il, Loo-íx)

X = àY (or, X ö--'à").

Al -l



Appendix A 1

Review oÍ Exponenti.als and Logarithms

41.2 (Continued)

ln accordance with this deíinition,
Log,0100 = 2, since 100 : 10'?,

Log,o.001 = -3, since.001 = 10-3,

L og?8 = 3, since I = 23.

What is Log,64? Logll/ 27)?

Suppose we wish to multiply two numbers X, and X.. lÍ we can find the loga-

rithms y, and y, wlth respect to a base à, then

x,x, = (àY') (àY') = àY'+Y',
i.e., Los-(x,x,) =y - Y,- Log"(X,) . Log"(X,).

o' o !)
Lety=y,+y,.
The answer X,X, can be Íound easily if the inverse process (sometimes written as

anti-log (y) or Log-' (y))of finding the exponential à' is easily performed. Normally,

lhe log of a number is Íound by looking in a table. The anti-log, or, inverse process

is Íormed by going the other way in the table' Division can be similarly perÍormed:

x,/x, = (öv')/ (àv') = àv'-v"
or,

Logà(X,/X,) = Y, - y?.

We have considered the general case of base à. ln practice, a Íixed base is
chosen, and tables oÍ y published to correspond to values of X. Common logs use

the base à: 10, whereas natural logs use the base à = e = 2.718281828.. '* Exten-

sive tables íor both bases have been published in the past Íew centuries. The advent

oÍ these tables in the 17th century provided a happy thrust to the volume oÍ calcula-
tions which paved the way for scientific theories formulated during the age.

The usage oÍ log tables reduces mulliplication to addition, and division to sub-

traction, However, table search and interpolation can also be prone to eÍrors. The
Wang 300 System can generate natural logarithms or anti-logarithms at a single key-

stroke. We shall again resort to numerical examples' Thus, to Íind Log.10, simply

tev in fil t-oI t Ld Xl: the result + 2.30258509 is displaved in the Work

Beeisrei-kehG; tb-ffi;;ti key rhe sequence E El fsl l-i;l ro reao

+ 9 .97 4182454 .

Aside Írom saving time and reducing erroÍ, the log and exponential features

Íacilitate the computation oÍ expressions tike Xz where Z is nol necessarily an in-

teger. This can be performed simply on the 320 as follows:

1. compute Log.(x) or Ln(x) by the rc%x ] kev as described above;

2. Multiply result of 1 bY Z

3. Compute Xz by using ex key as above.

* ft-.- t. "" m\srèrv ro rhe number.. Like z, 'r rs a nuóber oÍren Íound u cal"uldrions rela ed to phy-

"rJ-i'i,'t'.-"Jà..ói.'À ";"r;;.;i;ri;e a., i.ai. o àn iiia,ionar. e càn be .àrcur-ted tó 5nv desired èc-
.u,aci, by rhe rómuls e I - :,' r! ...

II
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41.2 (Continued)

Consider the Íollowing numerical examples.
1 , 2'.3EI-È"lè-E-.-fil fx-=l

Read: * q.eZ4SZ76S1

2. 1,

AppendLr AI
Reyiew oÍ Exponentiols and Logqrithms

Loqe(2) in Work Register
2.3 Loge(2) in Work Register
2,.3 in Work Register

L og" (2) in Work Register
1/3 Log.(2) in Work Register

í2 in WoÍk Register

Log.10 in Lef t Adder
Log"(2) in Work Register

Los. (2)/ Los. ( 10)

Log10(2) in Work Register

1.

2.

3.

5.
6.
7.

(37.415 =
(.00479)'.4 -
{zoaool% =
(ao.s)% =
Los,. (100) =
Los,. ( 1000) :
Los, (100) =

í-tl l-l".q.x_lffi=lffir=
[-e-r_l Reao: + 1.259921049

3. Log,o(2)

fXT'lE tE-lf-r-%-] @

Read: +.30102090"s7

Note: 10=eLoe.(ro)
lÍZ=10Y=eY1ocè(10)
Los.(z) = Y Log" (10)

Y = Log" (Z) / Log.(10)
Since Y is Log,o(Z), we have Log,o

E xercises: Perform on the keyboard.

(z) = Los.(z)/Loq" (10)

(Answer:
(Answer:
(Answer:
(Answer:
(An swer:
(Answer:
(Answer:

73174 204.551

.00056 55483)
3.5702 65315)
2.6085 26468)
2)
3)
2.2146 18730]|
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